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Upon Thy holy word, ,
Thy promise, I  rely;

I {'thou art my salvation, Lord, , 
My soul shall never die,

Not like our wavering wills •-
. • Thy promises of love ’; "
But firm as the eternal hills ' '

No earthly power can move.

Thy saints shall see Thy face ; 
Though long and dark the way,

It ends in everlasting peace 
And an unshadowed day.

Thy saints shall see Thy face - 
With eyes undimned by tears ;

And in Thy glorious dwelling place 
Forget their painful years.

Lord ! if  ihis hope be mine.
Why should I doubt or fear ?- v

Thou art,my trust,for life divine,
For.consolation here.- , .Tl. N. E.

Fpr the American'Lutheran. 
The Propagandists o f Romanism in 

the United States. No. 18.

We come; now to notice Tract No. 30, of 
the Catholic Series.. This Tract may well ex
cite the attention, and disgust of all intelli
gent Protestants, for it gives us a fair exhibi
tion o f the fraud and. deception of the Rom
anists in-propagating their errors. It,is an
other illustration of the application of Taul’s 

• predictions, (1 Tiui., 4, 2 )I “Speaking lies in 
hypocrisy, and having their conscience ¿‘eared 
with a hot iron,'’ to the Romish church.

The Tract inquires : “Is it honest to say 
that the Catholic church prohibits the use qf 
the Bible ?” Now here comes "the lying 
p art: “When any body, who choses, can buy 
as many as he likes at any Catholic book-i 
store,‘ana can see on the first puge of any one. 
of them tha approbation of the Bishops of the 
Catholic church, with the Pope at their head, 
encouraging catholics to read the Bible in 
these words : ‘The faithful, should be .excited 
to the reading of the Holy Scriptures and 
that not only for the catholics of the United 
States, but also for those of the whole world 
besides.’’

It would be a hard mattey to“‘cqmpress 
more out right fraud and deception into the 
same space. The whole scope and design of 
this article is to leave the-impression on the 
reader’s mind, that the' Roman Catholic 
Church is not only not opposed-to the; general 
reading of the Bible, but that she encourages 
her people in all lands to read it ! Now what 
are the facts in the case ? Let us see. T h is’ 
Tract is intended to be circulated.among Prot- 
estents who all believe that the Bible is the 
Word of God, and that all hav,e a right to; 
read it. Now the Romanists wish to make 
the impression that.their Church has precise
ly the same views that the Protestants have, 
and that therefore in this respect there is novY; • .V* *' • ‘ •- •
difference between the , Protestants and the 
Roman Catholic Church !

Now there is no one thing better known by 
all intelligent Protestants than tl^ t the Roman 
Catholic church never has, and does not now,' 
encourage the reading of the Bible. Yea, 

jh a t  she is now, and always has been opposed 
to it. Here are the stubborn facts in the 
case : In the '.Tndex Librorum prohibitorum”

» that is, “The. catalogue of books which the 
churoh of Rome, by virtue of - her authority, 
prohibits her people from reading,-5’ we find 
these words : “Inasmuch as , it is manifest 
from experience, that if  the Holy Bible trans
lated .in to_ the vulgar tongue, be: indiscrimi
nately allowed to every one. The temerity of 
men will cause more evil than good to arise 
from it. It is therefore referred to the judg
ment of the Bishops Or Inquisitors, who may 
by the advice of the priest, or the confessor, 
who may-permit the reading of the Bible 
translated into the vulgar tongue by Catholic 
authors, to those persons whose faith .and 

^>iety they apprehend will be, augmented, 
and not injured by it, and this permission 
they must have in writing. Book sellers who 
shall sell Bibles to persons not having such 
written permission, shall forfeit the value of 
the books to be applied by the Bishop to some 
pious use, and shall be subjected to such other 
penalties as'the Bishop shall j udge proper.’’ 
This is the law of the Roman Catholic church 
on reading the Scriptures ! And this law. is 
pretty well observed in all Catholic countries. 
The people do not read the Scriptures, and 
hence the profound ignorance bf all Catholic 
nations. W ho ever saw a New Testament in 
tfee hands of a catholic child— or who has ev
er heard the Bible read in a catholic family ? 
Where are the catholic Bible Societies, or 
their agents carrying them about from house 
to house ? Romanism and the Bible, what a 
contradiction ? Light and darkness might as 
well exist at the same time. Romanism has 
no use for the Bible. But w e. are told even 
the Pope encourages the reading of the Scrip
tures. In his Encyclical Letter of May 3rd, 
1824, Pope Leo X II, exhorts all Primates 
and Bishops “ to be diligent in turning away 
their flocks from those deadly pastures,” which 
is nothing, more nor less than the Bibles, 
translated into the vulgar tongues1 and circu
lated by the Bible Societies. H e says,’ “re
prove, beseech'in all patience and doctrine, 
that the faithful entrusted to your cars may

adhere strictly to the rules of our congrega
tion p | :tffe Index Uibrorum pròhibiorum, be 
pêrsuadëd that if  thé Sacired Scriptures be 
anywhere indiscriminately read, moré evil 
than good will arise from it.” Yet with these 

: facts before us we are asked the impudent 
.question, “Is it honest to-charge thè Catholic 
Jehurch with prohibiting the Bible ?” To be 
sure it is honest to charge .them with that 
which they dò, it were dishonest not so to 
òhargè them.' Bishop Spalding in his Review 
of D’ Anbigrie’s History of thè great .Refor
mation; »ays, on page 232, “The Roman oath- 

»olic church had published seventy editions of 
thè Bible in the vulgar tongues before Luther 
translated the Scriptures into German,” and 
asks the question, “ If the catholic people did 
not read,'and were not permitted to read the 
Bible, would the book printers have published 
so’m any  e d itio n s? ” I t  is t ru e  som e sm all 
editions of the Scriptures were published, but 
like the present editions of Catholic Bibles 
they were too expensive for the common peo- 
ple_ t h e  higher classes often bought them 
merely for parlor ornaments. Luther says in 
his Table Talk, ‘‘Thirty years ago the Bible 
was an unknown book in Germany— it was 

.¡thought impossible to translate the Prophets 
— Lwas twenty ÿëars old* before I ever saw a 
Bible.’’ And Carlstadt declares he was made 
a Doctor of Divinity before hé ever saw a 
Bible;! The testimony of these two men is: 
substantiated- by-all concurrent history. Bisli- 

’ opHpalding admits that the-Roman Catholic 
ohurch has prohibited the indiscriminate read
ing: of the 'Scriptures,. b u t. that this was not 
the work of the Council of Trent, nor of the 
Pope, but that the Council of Trent at or. soon 
.after its close in 1563 appointed» committee 
of learned men to draw up this Index— the 
4th rule of which reads just as we have slated 
above-—i, e. no one dare read the Bible in the 
yulg&r,longue. Without, the written consent of 
the Bishop or Inquisitor. Then he proceeds 
to say, “Hut this enactment, besides not em'a- 
anating from the Council itself, (he had just 
informed us that the committee was appointed 
by the Council,) contained a mere disciplinary 
regulation, which was not everywhere re
ceived, and which has long since ceased to be 
of binding force in any part of the Catholic 
church, The present discipline requires only 
¿‘Jtjj.at; the version be approved and illustrated 
by commentaries from the Fathers and oth- 

,er,¡Catholic writers.’’, But the Bishop still 
insists upon it “that it is then plainly a slan
der to report that »the catholic church forbids 
the.readingiof the Scriptures. In the United 
States-thè« Catholic church has published as 
rniufy'-editions'of the Bible as any Protestent 
sect,’-’ The asse'rsion is not correct, the 
Protestant'Bible society in New York pub-' 
lishes more Bibles in one year thàn the Rom
an catholic church does in à, century.

Why. is it that the Propagandists of Roman
ism are so anxious to make thé impression on 
the American people that they are in favor of 
the free uSe of thé Bible, when it is well 
known that they aré not ?

Why do they not circulate the Seriptures 
freely in the Roman catholic effin tries,— our 
Agents found no Bibles in catholic families’ 
— thé catholic poör never had any Bibles—  
Does not this work powerfully against the op
erations of the priests to the contrary ?

Docs not facts speak louder than words ?
"Romanism then is at fault in keeping the 

Bible from the people. As soon as any peo
ple begin to read and understand God’s  Word, 
the priest, the confessional, the altar, the 
mass and the whole rotten fabric will, sink 
together in the dust. ; R. W.

Tor the American Lutheran. 
Tlte Grace oí Patience.

In the hurry- and hustle of this busy world, 
there is danger that the, grace of patience be 
not sufficiently cultivated. If properly under
stood and exercised there are few virtues that 
add more to the happiness and efficiency of 
men. There are times in the range of human 
life-and duty, when haste, is important : there 
are times again, when a want of patience may 
entirely thwart the accomplishment and enjoy
ment of a noble purpose. It is a quality of 
Christian character, to which allusion is made 
more than once in the Scriptures. Paul as
sured the Hebrews that they had need of pa-, 
tience. The same might well be given to and 
profitably received by all men. ' It occurs tC 
me that the Church and individual Christ
ians, are quite in need of this grace today.

Rashness and ignorant zeal take no notice 
of God’s providence : these rush the victim 

_on without faith, without deliberation.and 
wisdom of plan, the result of which, in any 
intended good work, is.a complete failure.

How often men start out on a good mission 
and yet, because of their own rashness, nev
er reach the gOal of triumph. Impatient—  
they walk when they arc only able to creep,” 
and attempt to run when they are only pre
pared to walk. We have known men, who if  
they had been content to await the legitimate 
result of the laws which govern human action, 
might have done great good and have risen 
to- the highest places of trust. But they al
lowed the lower nature to predominate over 
the higher and like the unmanageable horse 
eager for the fray of battle, they impatiently 
rushed on ; not to gain the goal, but to fall 
wide of the mark, ruined Victims of their own 
haste. Some men have spent a whole lifetime 
in the advocacy of a great principle ; to weave 
it into the life, character, or policy o f a com
munity for a nation, cost them a long and hard 
fought battle, in some cases their lives, butfor 
their patient perseverance they were reward 
ed, when, that which they sought was good 
and though martyrs to it ,'th e ir  names live 
in the “sunny memory” of the people,-their

immortal history reminds us, that i f  wé would 
do much, we must not run ahead of.God’s 
own purposes. But to be more specific— we 
observe that this gare'e is very important in 
Christian progress. Some Christians, especially 
young persons, want togét into, the sublimesi 
consciousness of Christian character before 
they have any capacity for such â state : they 
would rise at once to an angel’s place and 
crown. This is not God’s plan in nature or 
grace. An impatient, fretful man will make 
but little progress in divine life ; his course 
will rob his soul of faith and hope, these gone 
desire tails, and very soon the moral courage 
necessary to a successful conflict with the 
temptations of this world, is Wanting. It is 
folly for Christians to become disheartened 
and faithless, because their" progress in grace 
seems slow ; possibly it might be increased by 
greater faithfulness in duty, but if  duty is 
faithfully performed, we will make progress 
just as rapidly as Cod designs we should; and 
to attempt to hasten it, beyond the legitimate 
result of all we can do, would be as wrong as 
to make no effort at all. “Progression is the 
ordinary law of God’s government. ., It is star 
by star that, the hosts of night march out, it is 
minute by minute that ; morning’s grey dawn 
brightens up into^ perfect day,?’ and So the 
glorious work 6f sanetific'âtion is not accom
plished at onee, but is!, under the same law of 
progression. In some more rapid than in oth
ers, it requires time, and if  we are faithful, 
not mistaking patience for indolence, wé ne.ed 
not fear that what has been commenced in 
grace,will not in due time culminate in glory.

This grace is very important in the trials 
of life. We live long and yet never learn that 
impatience never lessens the burden Of trial, 
nor sweetens the cup of sorrow, but always in
creases the weight of the one, and embitters 
the gall of the other. Trials have an impor
tant place in the reconstruction process by 
which God will raise the fallen and save the 
lost, hence we should endure them with pa
tience, knowing that they shall work out for 
us a far more, exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory. A  diamond only flashes in its vari
ed hues after it has been ground, so with us, 
we can only hopë to rise . into the light and 
lève of heaven by parsing through the tribu
lation incident to the Christian life. Would 
that we could always remember, that out of 
our very tears, our heavenly Father is forg
ing pearls for our immortal crown ; out of our 
cries and sighs, he is composing songs' for us 
to sing in heaven ; out of our disappointments 
and discouragements, he is shortening the way 
to glory, and opening the gateway over which 
it is written, 'Blessed is he that entereth, “God 
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; 
and there shall be no more death, neither sor
row, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain,” But though we know all this, 
with what criminal impatience we often bear 
life’s woes. God has tenderly admonished us 
that we should not think it strange concern
ing the fiery trial that is"to try us, as though 
some strange thing had happened unto, us ; 
still we often think it more than strange, 
quite unjust, and fret and murmer under his 
chàstning rod. Such impatience is boldly 
wicked. The wonder is Dot that we are pun- 
ishr d so much, but so little. ' In the number 
of pur stripes, God shows his mercy. Job is. 
all thé better and happier in heaven because 
of his patient endurance of the trials that dar
kened his path here. I f  wise, then, if ' con
cerned for our well-being here and hereafter, 
in all our trials we will let “patience have 
her perfect work.’^

Finally this grace is important in our efforts 
to save sinners. Many ministers . and Chris
tians, fail here in part at least, because of their 
impatience to behold with their eyes the re
sult of their labor! Now it is not' God’s pur
pose that we should see or even know all the 
good we may accomplish. It is ours to do the' 
work assigned us, and leave the result with 
'God.- Let us-have faith in God, that, no hon
est effort to save the souls of men is ever en
tirely lost ; this is quite enough to destroy im
patience in us, our work in the Lord is not in 
vain. Let us not expect the reward of our 
toil and prayer on earth, but in heaven, there 
the harvest is to be gathered, there the tro
phies are to be counted ; now work and wait 
and all will be well. In this remarkable day
C h ris tia n  m in is te rs  a n d  peuple  are a p t  to Tier
come discouraged, the antagonistic forces 
seem to have increased in number, but the 
resources of the Almighty are more than 
sufficient, let us by prayer, patient waiting, 
secure these to ourselves, and we shall come 
off more than conquerors. Surely we have no 
occasion for growing impatient in such a work-

Three-fourths of a lifetime have been spent 
in the discovery of some great truth in sci
ence, neither was the time lost, nor the pati
ent toiler unrewarded ; and what is this, com
pared with the salvation of immortal soul ; 
should you spend your whole liffe. in the re
demption of one deathless spirit, that would a 
thousand times repay your patient toil, make 
your eternity flash with light and ring with 
song. Perhaps you hate made many efforts, 
and have seemed to fail. What of that ? The 
Spirit wooed you more than once, the Savior 
knockod often at your heart ere you admitted 
him, still both tarried long ; a lesson to you 
and me and all Christians, not to grow weary 
in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap 
i f  we faint not. In this great mission let us 
work hard and waiting if  needs be ; never 
ceasing, until life’s labor done, we sink to rest 
here, and open our eyes in glory, to rejoice 
over what God has made us instrumental in 
accomplishing. Here parents unfortunately 
commit a fatal mistake. Their children have 
been the subjects of many prayers, much good 
counsel and a holy example, and yet they

wander on in sin,, and waste the preeious'in- 
heritance, until the star of hope seems gone, 
and they abandoned : and now the parents be
come disheartened and give up all for-lost, 
saying, “we have done all we can.’’ No you 
have not, until death hushes you to silence, 
and determines the destiny of your children, 
you have not done all you can. When God 
gave your child,, he gave it to you forever. —- 
Let nothing take it away from your patient 
prayer and faith on earth, and it will not be 
separated from you in glory. I  have recent
ly read of such a one.

“Ah old man, who had but a single daugh
ter, and whose life was bound up in her, nev
er from the time she was born, (her mother 
having died early) neglected a night, but that 
he went before he retired, to her bed-side,: 
and after offering up'S prayer to God for her, 
kissed her.- It was part of his life, the last 
act. of his conscious hours. As she-grew to 
womans estate, she* left his dwelling— leaving 
only wretchedness behind, and was gone for 
years, Every night he still went and left the 
same sacred symbol where once the cheek 
was, b.ut now only the.pillow.' And so,-when, 
nearly half a score of years» had fled,- one 
night it was not the- pillow that he kissed, but 
the wan and wasted face of the. dying child 
w.as there.. She had come back’to -die. That 
patient waiting at last had' its victory. She 
died repentant; she died in her father’s arms. 
He had believed, and waited, and prayed, un
til at last the blessing, came“  and., .the. child 
went from her earthly borne to her heavenly. 
0 , much t.ried parent, wait,, and if  only tears 
and feigned kisses are left fg“  your wander
ing ones, give .these and wait.” God is true,, 
they will come, be patient, hope-!-trust.! pray 1 
work 1 wait .1 .

Solomon, J»,

For the American Lutheran.
Relations and Duties o f  Ministers 

andchnreh Members.

No. X.—Duties of church members.—-
HOLY LIVES.

Holiness of heart and life is one of the es
sential adornments of Christian character, of 
which no professed follower of Christ should 
be destitute. And to lead holy lives is a 
duty we owe.

1. To God.
Upon the simplest principles of acknowl

edged justice, this is true. “An equivalent 
for an equivalent,” is universally conceded to 
be a correct principle. But God, in the 
scheme of redemption alone,(tosay nothing of 
our creation, preservation, and ten thousand 
benefactions in temporal things, which we re
ceive from him,) has laid us under abligations 
which an eternity of elevation to his service 
and honor can not fully discharge.

He beheld us in our last estate, drifting a- 
way from holiness and happiness to utter and 
eternal ruin and misery. His great heart 
throbbed w ithpity and love. In the infinite 
wisdom of his own divine councils, he devised 
the scheme of redemption, and by the cross'of 
his Son, bound the world on to the throne of 
glory, by a bond that can never be .severed.—  
No, no ! God can not let go his hold upon the 
world— the world can never fully break loose 
from the powers of the cross. But what 
means this stupendous scheme of redemption? 
Is it not to make it possible for man to be 
holy, and enjoin upon him the obligation to 
be so ? What means the suffering Savibr, as 

■ He toils over the hills and valleys of our sin — 
cursed earth .prosecuting his mission of mercy? 
Is it not that we might be taught how-tp-be. 
holy ? What means the agonizing (cry that 
rent his soul in the : garden o f  Gethsemane,

| “My soul is! exceeding sorrowful ?” Is it not 
a part of the price at which the possibility of 
our becoming holy was purchased ?.

And when his sufferings' ■ culminated in 
that cry of unutterable anguish on the cross, 
“My Hod 1 my God 1 Why hast thou forsa
ken me 1” What was this but the last ponal 
fire through which his soul passed to open up 
the way to holiness and Heaven for us ? 
Then Olir dnf.jr 4o Q-od domrmds that We t)6 
holy.

2. Our duty to ourselves demands holi
ness!

“Self-preservation is the first law of nature,” 
and self interest, in the strictest sense of the 
term, is the motive power that moves the 
world. But “without holiness, no man shall 
see the Lord,” in peace Holiness, then, is in
dispensable to our happiness. And of all un
happy mortals,, he is most so, who professes 
the religion of Christ, without endeavoring to 
be holy. H e neither enjoys this life, nor has 
any well founded hope for the life to come. 
Better for him, had he never known Christ.

;3. Duty to pur families requires holy 
lives on the’ part of church members. No 
relation in life is so dear, so tender, and so 
powerful for good or evil as the family rela
tion. The members o f  cur families are our 
most intimate associates. See, and feel the 
influence of our every day life. And as par
ents, especially, we are daily moulding the 
characters of our children for happiness or 
misery. - I f  we profess religion and live it, 
they are forced to see and admire its beauty 
and power; but if  we profess religion and 
serve the devil, they will • naturally become 
disgusted with the very name of a religion, 
the lives of whose professors are so inconsis
tent. Much better would it be for ourselves 
and our children that we make no preten
tions to piety, than to profess piety and fail

to practice, it. And it is a question that 
should sincerely engage the attention of par
ents, how far the inconsistencies .of their 
own lives have contributed to make their 
children wickedly disregard the laws of reli- 

' gion. And it is greatly to be feared that the 
day of final issues will reveal some terrible se
crets in this respect, and be followed by ter-, 
rible consequences to the hypocritical parent, 
as well as his children.

4. The claims of our fellow Christians de
mand that we be holy.

W e  are social beings by nature, and our 
consecration vows as Christians bring us into 
very near relationship with each other. We 
are mutually benefited or injured by the con
duct, and spirit we practice and ‘ cherish.—  
And we have solemnly covenanted before 
God and man to walk in fellowship with the 
church, and live to the glory of God and the 
edification of each other. Our want of holi
ness may lead some of our brethren to under
estimate its value and betray them into slack
ness of watching and prayer, and thus injure, 
or perhaps entirely ruin their prospects for 
Heaven. On the other hand, our holiness of 
life is calculated to ihspire them with stronger 
aspirations after higher attainments in holi
ness, and thus we are' blessed ourselves and 
made .a blessing to our brethren.

5. - The World looks to us for examples-,of 
holiness, and the simple holy Life of an hum
ble Christian, will do more to convince the 
world of the necessity and value;: of- religion, 
than ten thousand books, sermons and'exhor
tations, written and spoken "by those whose 
lives'contradict their professions.

Our duty to God, to ourselves, to our fam
ilies, to our-brethren, and to the world de
mand that we lead holy lives. “Be ye Holy, 
for I  am Holy, saith the Lord.”

J.' B. S.ik es .

The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting
The eleventh anniversary of the Fulton 

Street Prayer M « $ n g  was celebrated on 
Wednesday, 23d ult., at noon, in the North 
Collegiate Church, eorner of Fulton and W ill
iam streets. The audience was very large and 
the services were deeply interesting. The 
Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers presided. The ex
ercises were commenced by tjie singing of the 
following hymn, composed for the occasion by 
Thomas Jeremiah, E s q ,:

How many precious souls liave fled 
. Tor refuge to a Savior’s grace ;

Since by His Holy Spirit led,
We ventured here to seek his face

Our bread, was to the waters given—
The scattered fragments widely sped;

But soon ’twas found the bread ofheaven, 
Before- invited sinners spread.

And soon with oil to consecrate.
And fragrance drawn “frdm Gilead’s balm,

- The Savior came to celebrate
The marriage supper of the Lamb.

And thousands to that feast ropaired,
While joy broke forth from earth and heav

en;,
Angelsand men the rapture'shared,

And praise was to Emanuel given.. .
Address of the rfv . dr, chambers.

The Rev- Dr. Chambers then said : ,
We are met here to-day on the oeeasion of 

the eleventh anniversary o f  the Noon-Day 
Prayer Meeting. A t first sight it seems strange 
to observe such an anniversary ; and yet, upon 
reflection, it is not strange at all, but natural.

I  suppose,;' at some time or other, every 
Christian has wished that there could be so
cial worship every day in the week ; and some 
communions have sought to bring that about, 
and have kept their houses of worship open 
tor that purpose. But it has been a failure 
Men have not the time to spare for suali a ser
vice. When they have engaged in their in
dividual private devotions, and when they 
have clustered around the family alter, then 
the imperative demands of our temporal wants 
eome in .' Arid while, therefore, we may cher
ish, as abeautiful vision, the desire of seeing 
congregations gather day by day, yet, it is 
felt, it has been proved to be impossible. But 
when, eleven years ago, it ocoured to a miss
ionary employed in this region to invite men
to  give a p o rtio n  of « « -y J»y #0» - 1
social worship, taking a part of the hour set 
apart for food and rest in the middle of the 
day, then it pleased God to grant his favor 
and make that proposition aecaptabla in the 
eyes of a great multitude. And thus, day by 
day, from a period within a few weeks after 
the 23d of September, 1857, there have been 
found gathered more or less, in this place or 
the room adjoining, to call upon God in pray
er an'd praise.

One of the most remarkable things in the 
whole matter is the spontaneousness of the ser
vice, for that has characterized it froin the be
ginning unto this present. No pressure has 
been brought to bear upon the interests, or 
upon the hearts, or upon the consciences of 
of men ; but the service has been free and 
open '; the room was provided and the invita
tion sent abroad, and it was left to men’s own 
choice, in every respect, whether they would 
attend or not. The attendance wavered much; 
sometimes a small band, while at others a 
crowd filling three apartments. But whether 
there were few or whether, there were many, 
it was those who wanted to come, and we be
lieve that they met each other, and met the 
Master, too.:

Then the inevitable notoriety attached to 
such a meeting attracted attention in every 
part of the oountry. It is surprising to see 
from what different quarters and varying cir
cumstances persons have sent accounts of their

spiritual condition, and requested to he re
membered in the prayers of the meeting. No 
duobt there has been sometimes superstition 
mingled with this. No doubt documents have 
been prepared and sent which ought not to 
have been prepared and sent, but after mak
ing all due allowance for such cases, there re
mains the fact that many have been enabled 
to pour out their hearts to this company of 
Christian brethren in the assurance of sym 
pathy, and have found a blessed relief in the 
thought that their prayers were accompanied 
by the supplication? of others equally intent 
with them upon gaining the Master’s favor 
and relying only on his sovereign grace. And 
it is something for which we may devoutly 
fhank God that he has ordered it. in hi prov 
idence, that a meeting of this kind should be 
attended in this unprompted, spontaneous way. 
worn day to day, through eleven years.

And let me add,' before I  close,- that while 
thanks are due to God, they are not dtueo 
anybody else. Sometimes, in former years, at 
anniversaries like this, words of compliment 
have been dropped here to the Consistory to 
whom this house belongs. No doubt they 
were sincere, but they were not .appropriate. 
That body of men did nothing more than any 
other body of Christian men, placed in the 
same circumstances, would hp,ve done. Our 
eyes, our hearts, our thanks, our hopes, should 
be lifted'to God’ through his Son Jesus Christ 
and the grace of his Holy Spirit; uniting in 
him as the common Lord of all believers! 
And here, having that feeling of catholieity 
whjch has so characterized the' meeting from 
its beginning, it is not tor Paul, it is not for 
Apollos, it is not for this man or that man, 
this denomination! or that denomination, but 
for the one Lord, to whom all our hearts 
cling, and from whom all our hopes spring.

Rev. W. A. Scott, of the Old-School Pres
byterian Church, was then introduced. He 
had never been in the house but once' before 
in his. life, and that time in answer to prayer. 
The aged man who had brought him there 
was in the meeting, and was known as a man 
of prayer. He. (the speakër) did ‘ not know 
who occupied the pulpit on the oocasion he 
first attended the church, and he did not re
member a word of the sermon But there 
was one thing he did remembef, and that was 
the prayer of the preacher. H e seemed to 
pray as from his own soul ; the prayer seem
ed to spread as a fragrance over the vast as
semblage that then filled the room.

There was no escaping from prayer. A  
young wife and her husband once lived with 
h e r  fa th e r ,  w ho  was a  praying m an . T h e  son 
in-law was not, and b y  moving away t o \  dis
tant part of the country, tried to escape from 
the prayers of the former. “But,” said his 
wife, “you cannot do that ; you may go from 
the presence of the old man, but it is imposs
ible for you to escape from his prayers.”
And he did not. Not many months èlapsed 
before he was converted, and died with hope 
in Christ. He (the speaker) would say to 
praying mothers that there, was no such a 
thing as escaping from prayer. It was said, 
however, that God knew all things, and there
fore there was no need to-tell him what we 
wanted. But we should express our feëîings 
of dépendance on him which is made a condi
tion upon which we are to receive an answer. 
It is often wondered at why God did not more 
particulary enjoin prayer on the Israelites.

But no injunction was necessary. They 
knew the examples of the patriarchs, and their 
own hearts prompted them to pray. Who 
prayed more than Moses, or Joshua, or the 
Judges, or Samuel, or Elijah, or Elisha, or 
David ? The Savior himself enjoined nothing 
more explicitly or positively, than the duty of 
prayer. “I  say unto, you, Seek, and it shall 
be given unto you ; ask, and ye shall receive ;' 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.” The 
Savior did not say,. “Need, and it shallbè 
supplied.” He did not say,!“Feel your want” 
but he said,“Ask, knock, and it shall be giv
en unto you.” The speaker urged in conclu
sion that wé ought to. pray, to pray in faith, to 
pray with a perfect assurance that prayer 
would be answered. The Savior was .ever 
our intercessor. It was just as easy to say 
there was no God as to say that prayer was 
not answered. The subjective influence of

on ow  L ooiy I o -rrwo wliro ID
we seek we find, i f  we knock it is opened to 
us. God gave largeness of heart to those who 
prayed for others, and that was the nearest 
way to the mercy-seat for themselves.
— Ch. Intell.

jHEEEful Music.— When the poet Oar- 
li inquired of his friend Haydn,*how it 
ipened that his church music was always 
cheerful, the great composer made a most 
.utiful reply.— “I  canriot,” he said, “make 
itherwise ; I  write according to the thought 
jel. When I  think upon God, my heart is 
’ull of joy that the notes dance and .leap 
t were, from my pen : and since God has 
en me a cheerful heart, it will be pardoned 
that I  serve Him with a cheerful spirit.”

little girl was asked by an English in- 
>r of schools what was the meaning of 
ig*false witness against one’s neighbor, 
se, sir,” she answered, “it’s when no 
oes nothing to nobody, and some one 
.nd tells on’t.”

Scene in a French hospital. The surgeon 
comes in grave and disturbed. “How many 
dead this morning ?” he asks of the nurse. 
‘Nine.’’ “Bother ! I  gave ten prescriptions 

last night, didn’t I  ?” “Yes : but one didn’t 
wish to take his.”

(Sitte an) dnto .
When Steeptea married his fifth wife he 

sent the usual notice to the papers, with the 
addition “To be-continued.” ..

Freemont,. Ohio, is to have a Lutheran 
College.— Exchange.

. “Jockist” is the last sample of Western 
word-making.

The Herald is experimenting with the Bul
lock press, which prints» from an endless sheet 
of paper.

The Pope, according to report, was advised 
not to visit the.recent encampment of h ii sol
diers for fear of the brigrands,. ;

The best place to perform (the'.“Grecian 
'bend”-*is4>ver the wash-l ub. -4- little prac
tice will give exactly the positiori required.

There is no exclusive propriety in truth.—- 
It belogs to him that recognizes it.

How can we expect to live with God in 
heaven, if  we love not to live with on earth ?

Wicked men stumble over straws in the 
way to heaven, but climb over hills iri the 
way to destruction.

Calumny is like the cinders flying from a 
large fire, which quickly go out if  you do not 
blow them. .

Woman sho ws her fondness for unity by 
always wanting to be won.

Wilson, the celebrated vocalist, was upset 
one day in*his carriage' hear Edinburg. A  
Scotch paper, after 'recording the'accident,. 
said : i ‘We are happy to state that he was 
able to appear the following in three pieces!”

A  Hartford four-year old saw his parents 
preparing for church and asked them to take 
him along with them. He was told that he 
was too little and must wait till he should 
grow bigger. “Well,” , returned he, “you’d 
better take me now, for when I  get bigger I  
may riot want to go.”  They saw the point; 
he was taken.

Iu  Rogers’ Table Talk , it is said that Fox 
when a young man, was a great dandy, and 
that he, and Lord Carlisle once travelled from 
Paris to Lyons for the express purpose of 
buying waistcoats, and during the whole jour
ney they talked about nothing else. We know 
some ladies who make the whole journey of 
life with no other purpose but to buy dresses 
.and bonnets, and— they talk of nothing else 
the whole way.

A  Great Sinner.—An old negro named 
Pete was very much troubled about his sins. 
Perceiving him one day with a very down
cast look, his master asked him the cause.—  
“O massa, I’m such a great sinner.” “But 
Pete,’’ said his master, “you are foolish to 
take it so much to heart. You never see me 
troubled about my sins.” “I  know de reason 
massa,” said Pete, “when you go out duck
shooting and kill one duck and wound anod- 
ef, don’t you ruu after de wounded duck ?” 
‘‘Yes Pete.” And the master wondered what 
was coming next. “Well, massa, dat is de way 
wid you and m e; de debbil has got you sure; 
but as he am not sure ob me, he chases dis 
chile all de time.”

A Curl cut olf with au Axe.

“Do yoú see this lock of hair ?” said th 
old man to me.

“Y e s; but what of it?  It is, I  suppos 
the curl from the head of-a dear child, Ion 
since gone to Heaven.”

“It is n ot; it  is a curl of my own hair, an 
it is now nearly seventy years since it was ci 
from this head.”

“But why do you prize a lock of your on 
hair so much?”

“It has- a story belonging to it, and 
strange one. I  keep it thus with care becaui 
it speaks to me more of God and his especi 
care than anything I possess! 
v “I  was a little child of four years old, wil 
long curly locks, which, in sun, rain, or win 
hung down my cheeks uncovered. One di 
my father went into-the woods to out up 
log, and I  went with him. 1 was standing 
little way behind, or rather at his side, watc! 
ing with interest the strokes of the heavy a: 
as it went up and came down upon the woo 
sending off splinters with every stroke in 1 

directions. Some of the. splinters fell at n 
feet, and I eagerly stooped to pick them u 
In doing: , so, I  stumbled forward, and in 
moment my curly head lay upon the log. 
had fallen just, at the moment when the a: 
was coming down with all its force.

“It was too late to stop the blow. Dov 
came the. axe. I  screamed, and my fath 
fell to the ground in terror. He could n 
?tay the stroke; and in the blindness whi< 
the sudden h-orror caused, he thought he h; 
killed his boy.

We soon recovérod— I from my fright ar 
he from his terror. He caught me in b 
arms and looked at me from head to foot, 
find out the deadly wound he was sure Ke hi 
inflicted. Not a drop of; blood or scar was 
be seen. He knelt upon the grass and ga* 
thanks. Having done so, he took up his a; 
and found a few hairs upon its edge. E 
turned the log he had been splitting, ar 
there was a single curl of his boy’s • hair 01 
through and laid upon the wood,”
■ “How great the escape !”

“It was as if  an angel had turned aside tl 
edge at the moment when it was descendió 
on my head. With renewed thanks upon h 
lips, he took up the curl and went home wit 
me in his arms.

“ That lock he kept all his days, as a m 
morial of great good fortune. That lock h 
eft me on his death-bed.”
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Gloomy Prospects o f the 
Council.

General

It is certainly not in accordance with the 
spirit of Christianity to exult over the disap
pointments or misfortunes of our adversaries. 
The failure of the General Council has thus 
far been so signal, the disappointment of its 
leaders so disheartening, and the consequent 
chagrin which they feel must be so poignant, 
that our pity rather than our exultation is ex 
cited. Those infatuated men w ho' projected 
this ill-fated so-called General Council, are 
really objects of compassion. It is only on 
account of the injury which they have done 
and are still trying to do in the church that 
we rejoice to proclaim the failure of this or
ganization, in order to make it as harmless as 
possible. Going out from the General Synod 
with the boastful prediction that they would 
unite the separate divisions of the Lutheran 
Church in this country, which the General 
Synod had failed to do, in. the 30 years of its 
existence and never could accomplish, they 
find already, when their council is scarcely 
organized that it will be utterly impossible to 
hold its discordant , elements together. The 
Ohio and Missouri symbolists who assisted in 
the inauguration of the Council at Reading, 
and who were constantly battling against the 
General Synod and predicting its speedy dis
solution, have now turned their artillery 
against the General Council and are working 
for its distraction. As an illustration of this 
we quote an editorial of the last Lutheran 
Standard, organ of the Ohio symbolists, un
der the heading,- “The Prospects o f  the Coun
cil.” After giving an historical sketch the 
editor thus proceeds :

“Since the meeting of the Council last fall 
there have been various utterances in the pa
pers published within that body, which have 
by no means served to dispel the gloom whieh 
hangs over its future. The four points.have 
been receiving some attention. I f  the incon
sistencies and errors, to which they refer, had 
been represented as evils, which have fasten
ed themselves upon some portion of the 
Church, and which all should labor to remove 
as speedily as posible, others who are free 
from them having patience and rendering as 
sistance .meanwhile, all would be well. But 
these evils have been defended, and declara 
tions have been made to the effect that they 
should not and would not be abandoned. The 
doctrinal basis is accepted only in the sense 
in which it ¿condemns them. This is too 
much even for some who are still warmly at 
tached to the Council, and they have lifted 
up their voices against it. Dissensions have 
thus occurred within Synods which belong to 
the Council, and these may yet, i f  the erring 
course pursued by some is persisted in, issue 
in divisions. The prospect is. in this direc 
tion by no means bright for the Council. '

And this is not all. Synods belonging to 
that body have shown a disposition not to 
shirk the four points, and some have express 
ed themselves in substantial agreement with 
the Synods, our own among them, which have 
declared a correct position in regard to them 
a necessary; condition of union. The Wiscon
sin Synod has pronounced against Secret So
cieties and against every form of ecclesiasti
cal fellowship with denominations confessing 
error, whether it be in the Lord’s Supper, in 
the exchange of pulpits, or in the ministra
tion to mixed congregations, and has “resolv
ed that if  the General Council at its next 
meeting does not give us a satisfactory an
swer in harmony with our declaration in re
gard to mixed communion and exchange of' 
pulpits, we cannot consider ourselves as any 
longer in connection with said'body.” The 

■ New York Ministerium at its late meeting 
has deolared itself on the same side respect 
ing the four points. Several other Synods an 
Conferences have taken, the same, ground.— 
Questions will therefore be brought before the 
Council again, at its next meeting, and th 
result will probably be some further with 
drawals.

It is plain that the prospects are dark for 
the . Council, unless it takes its stand fairly 
upon the Confessions with all . the legitimate 
consequences . o f their adoption— practically 
as well as theoretically. Without this the 
sound Lutheran elements will gradually aban 
don it as a failure, and what is left will be 
little in advance of the General Synod.’’

Conyersation in the Sanctum,
Between Peter, John and Janies.

Peter.—What are the leading articles in 
the paper tms weeic : - •

John.— The greater part of our paper this 
week will be made up o f  original matter as it 
has been for some time past. I  regard it as 
one of the most favorable omens that so many 
good writers are sending- in communications 
for the American Lutheran, On the first 
page we have the 13th article of our editori 
al correspondent R. W., on Romanism. I  re
gard the present as one of the most interest
ing and masterly of the series. It is a refu
tation of traet No 30 of the Roman Catholics, 
of which they had printed. 100,000 copies,' 
and in which they deny that the Romish 
Church forbids the circulation of the Bible a- 
mong the laity. R. W . most completely and 

' triumphantly refutes the assertions of that 
tract. Then the article o f Solomon Jr., on 
‘‘Patience” is a well written and instructive 
article. Solomon, Jr., appears to be grow
ing wiser with every article, he sends in ; 1 
hope he will continue to write for us. The ar 
tides on the Relations of Ministers and 
Church members increase in interest as they 
progre s, The one in this number ouj;ht to 
be printed in tract form and scattered broad
cast all over the length and breadth of the 
church. Then our correspondent “Vera’’ has 
another article on the scarcity of young men 
for the ministry written in eloquent language 
and holding out the most glorious motives, for 
entrance in to he holy office. The Conversation 
between a layman and an emisary of the Gen.( 
Council will also be found interesting.

Peter.— I am glad to ¡¿ear you are getting 
so many good communications for the paper. 
It is certainly an encouraging indication.

You must now try also to have ' the very 
best selections, and then I think it cannot be 
otherwise but that the American Lutheran 
will become a general favorite in the church.

John.— I don’t believe, there is a church 
paper published , in the country that has so 
many excellent contributions everÿ week,'con
sidering its âge and size, as the' American 
Lutheran has.

James.— (Comes in from the post-office 
with a bundle èf letters and papers.) Here 
are the letter's and papers'.

Peter.— I see here is a letter that I  recog
nize from the hand writing: It is from an 
old Doctor of Divinity, ’(opens the letter and 
reads.) Doctor Anstadt, Enclosed you have 
$2,00 for your paper. Please remember the 
request previously made, to - stop sending it 
When the year is out. I take too many papers 
'already for niy own good, but I would confia- 
üe-yours,. it you aimed a litïlé -‘higher in your 
theology, and helped the other papers to make 
the church influential.' I do not believe that 
you have sincerely-adopted some of thé views 
that are held forthin your paper, and I re
gret that you give them circulation. The moral 
tone is commendable, but a more decided 
streak of true Lutheranism would be a great 
improvement. . . .  . . I  do not remember 
seeing any direct attacks on Lutheranism 
frö n tÿoufbwiip'en, but ydu' do'not defend c- 
ven a moderate Richtung, and try-to make 
even that ridiculous by your constant-shots at 
what you erroneously,’and I  think unfairly' 
Call Symbolism ! !

John.— What do you think of this letter ?
Peter.— I am not at all surprised; because, 

it is just what 1 expected of him. But lie is 
the first man that has called my sincerity in 
question as to the tendency of my paper.

James.— But isn’t it à pity tb lose such a 
valuab Je subscriber ? Would it not perhaps
be better poliey to make our paper more con
servative ?

Peter—No, sir ! I don’t pursue my course 
from mere policy, but from conviction. I  ed
ited a German conservative paper fourteen 
years, and it was called a milk and water pa
per ; it gained the respect and support of 
neither party, and if the proposed German 
paper for the Général Synod is to be a con
servative, as some of the writers in the Ob
server intimate, I  would not give them three 
cents for it. A  paper thatMs to make itself 
felt and to do any good must take: a decided 
stand. I  would not change the tendency of 
the American Lutheran even if  I  should lose 
five hundred subscribers| such as he is. The 
loss ot this one will he as,a drop in the bucket, 
and I believe our friends .will make up. ten 
new subscribers for one lost under circum
stances like this'. What papers have you 
brought iö ?

James— Here is the, “Lutheran and Mis
sionary” among others. I  don’t see anything 
very especially interesting in it except a little 
article on “The four pöints^'whieh is evident- 
ly designed to be witty. (Reads)':

TH E “POUR JO IN TS.”
.1. - The four points o f  the compass.
% 1. North, 3 , East,

• 2. South, . 4 . West.
II. The four points o f  the,Globe,

1. Europe,,, :. 3. Asia,
2. America. 4- Africa.

III. The four dements o f  nature.
1, E arth ,. '.3. Fire,

'2. A i r , ;... - -4. Water.
1 V . , The four states o f  niait-

1. Innocence, 3. Grace.
8. .Sin, . 4. Glory.

V- The four points oj. the Catechism.
1. The Commandments, 3. The Lord’s prayer, 
2.. The Creed, 4. The Sacraments,
VI. The four points o f  the Missourians.

No Chiliasm. 3. No exchange of pulpits,
2 No secret Societies, 4. Close. Communion.
V II. The Jour points o f  the General Synod.
1. The Definite Platform. „8, The Dry Tortugas
2. The Anxious Bench, 4. The “Luth.’’„Obs,r.
V III. The four paints o f  the General. Council.
1. The Word of God, 3. Justification by Faith
2. The Confessions of the Church. 2, Charity. 

Peter.— What do you think of this, John ? 
John.— It reminds me of the boy who pass

ed a grave-yard at night and “whistled to 
keep his courage up.” These are four very 
Sharp points, and they have inflicted four 
deadly wounds on the Gen.Council; they have 
peirced it to the very heart, and are letting 
out its life’s blood. This apparant external 
hilarity on their part, is intended merely to 
cover up their internal anguish. It is truly 
pitiful.

Peter.— I perceive they arrogate to them
selves the whole of the Word of God, justifi 
cation by Faith, the Confessions of the Church 
and Charity, and leave the Gen. Synod ouly 
he Definite Platform, the Dry Tortuuas. the

For the American Lutheran. 
Conyersation Between a Lnj'iaan and 

a General Council Man.

Anxious Bench, and tlie Luth. Observer.
John.— This arrogant assumption proves 

that they lack two.yety essential points, nam- 
ly, Truth and Charity.

The Atheist and the Irish woman.

During the month of, November,j.863, a 
clergyman and an-atheist were in one of the 
night trains between Utica and Albany. The 
night being cold, the passengers (gathered as 
losely as "possible around the stove. The 

atheist was very loquacious, and was soon en
gaged in a controversy'with the -minister.__

n answer to a question of 'the latter as to 
what would be- man’s condition '(after death, 
the atheist replied :

“Man is like a p ig ; when he dies, that is 
the. end of him.’’

As the minister was about-to reply, a fed
faced Irish-woman at the end of the car sprang 
up, the natural red of her face glowing more 
intensely with passion, and the light of the 
lamp falling directly upon it, and, addressing 
the clergymen in a voice peculiarly startling 
and humorous from its impassioned tone and 
the richness of its brogue,, exclaimed :

“Arrah, now, will ye not let the baste alone? 
Has he not said he was a pig ? and the more 

y e  pull his tail the louder he’ll squale.” :
Hie effect upon all was electric ; the cler- 

rymen apologized for his forgetfulness, and 
the atheist was mute for the remainder of the 
journey.— Anier. Mess.b

The following conversation occurred sub 
stantially as given below, between a layman 
and an emisary of the General General Coun
cil, who has smuggled himself into one or 
two of thé congrégations'of the'Synod'of Cen
tral Pa.,and is trying to create all the dissec
tions he can. His preaching has. thus far 
consisted largely in misrepresenting other 
Lutheran.Ministers in general,.and the. Gen
eral Synod in particular. For instance, he is 
reported as having asserted from the pulpit, 
that there had been for some years past, and* 
still continues to be, a great falling away from 
the pure faith in the Lutheran Church ; that 
these fallen and apostate ones constitute the 
so-called -General Synod of the Lutheran 
Church in the United States, and that this 
so-called General Synod, discarded the entire. 
Augsburg; Confession. &c.
•I So,on after this, the following conversation 
occurred :

John— Mr. E., is not. the .difference be
tween what you call the New Lutherai s and 
Old Lutherans, or the General Synod m l  the 
General Council, rather in this,- that they dis
agree only on several points or articles of the, 
Confession, three, or four, or five points; !, e. 
on Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, on Confes
sion, and perhaps one or two more?- -- 
- E .— Yes ; -well, yes. Yes, on five points, 

John— Well,, are.there not more than five 
points, or articles, in the confession ?

E - - -0 ,  y es /a  good many more, :
John.—-Well from the pulpit you tell us; 

that the. General Synod rejects the entire 
Augsburg Confession;, .now* you say.she re.? 
jects five points only. When do you speak 
the truth, on the pulpit or now, or not at.all ?

E .— (Evades the question): Why Mr. 
John, for seven years already, you have not 
been a Lutheran any more ! .

John.— What then ?
E —•rWhy a Catholic, and Lean prove it to 

you.
John— Well, go "on,, and by the time we 

get through, you will be the catholic- What 
do,you think of Baptism ? Or, what is Bap
tism ?

E .— Well, what do you think of it ?
John.— I take the Ordinance df Baptism to 

be, in the Christian Church, what circumcis
ion was in the Jewish church. And, a? by 
which rite the subject became a member of 
the external Jewish church, so, by baptism, 
“which is,” as Luther, says, “not mere water, 
but i§ that wafer whieh the ordin'ace of God 
enjoins, and which is connected with God’s, 
Word, the subject becomes a member of the 
external visible Christian church.” In other 
words, Baptism is,the initiatory ordinance in
to the external Christian church—Trthq sign 
and seal of our faith'ftflhe covenant of God’s 
Grace, &c. And what do you think of the 
Eucharist or Lord’s Supper ?

E.— Well, what do you think of it ?'
John.— I take it to be a- eommemerative 

ordinance, by which we aro reminded of the 
vicarious sufferings and. dfiath of our Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ— agreeably to. the 
words of the Saviour, “who in the night in 
in whieh he was betrayed, took bread, and 
when he had given thanks, he brake it— (in
terrupted by JJr- E .)

E .—N'o,,bq, !... Not brake ii~~*gape it tff. 
His disciples, saying, &c.

John.—W es) I think it'is, -“brake it and 
gave it to-his;’’ &e, But we will refer to it. 
(John gets his catechism and hands it to Mr. 
E-, referring him to the answer to the ques
tion, “which are t ie  words of the institution 
of the Sacrament.”

E .— (Reads over the words in a low tone 
of voice). That is a misprint— he brake it, 
should be, “He gave it,” &'e.

John— Well, we have still Other and better 
authority, to refer to. Here - is an old Bible, 
well -nigh three hundre*d years old. Let us 
refer to the ,words of the institution of the Sa
crament, in this Bible,, as given by'the. Evan
gelists, Matthew, Mark arid Luke,

E.fd§-(Reads the words.of th-e-igeveral Evan
gelists in a low tone,pf, voice, as, pointed out 
to him, by John, and .shows signs pf uneasi
ness). This is a wrong translation, it means 
gave it to his disciples':

John—That is in too, “He gave it to his 
disciples,” but it follows the. words, .“He 
brake it,” as you see,”—-he brake it-and gave, 
it fo his disciples, &&." But let us leave this 
seemingly unpleasant subject for a while.

What do you think of confeesion, of" Die 
Beichte, ?.

E.— Well, what do you think of.it ?
John-—Well, 1 think it is right and proper, 

yeà,'.absolutely héee.Ssary, that we make con
fession of our sins and sinfulness, and short
comings to Almighty God. And I love the 
good old custom of our Lutheran church 
to meet in special services,-preparatory to 
communîônTTma mereurnrXTremcouTgsrwTEB 
each other our sins before God'. But do you 
think it is necessary and- authorized by the 
word of God, that each member should come 
to his minister, in private and-confess to him 
all that he had thought, and said, and done' 
amiss?' And would the minister have power 
to forgive him his sins ?

E.— Yes, sir; I think it is important, ab
solutely necessary, that private confession be 
made by every member, to his minuter, be
fore the Lord’s Supper'is administered to him ; 
and the minister certainly ha? the " authority 
from the word Of God' to remit such sins.

John.-—If that is So, you may write nie an 
Indulgence,but I do not believe what you say, 
ÿea, I hesitate to belie've anything you have 
said thus far. And now in conclusion, who 
is the Catholic ? I, who do not believe iu 
“Bapt:smal Regeneration,” nor in the “real 
presenee,” nor in “private confessions,” nor in 
the power of priests to remit sins-,“nor in gown 
and candles, (tor day-light,) and crucifixes, 
and many other foolish things ; ur you, who 
believe all this, and much more that is not esi 
sential to Salvation.? But one word more, 
and we will quit our conversation for this 
time, as it is getting late. I f  there are five 
“points” of difference between the General 
Synod and the General Council, as you assert 
and there are ‘four.- points” upon which the 
General Council can not agree, as we know 
would not the _ Council better give all her 
“points” to the winds, stop h ai r-sp 1 i 11 i n a-. and

ilping hand to the great | sus as often as you do to Roman, Grecian or i
and point the.

lend a willing, he
mass of ehristians, to build up the dear . Re
deemer s Kingdom, instead o f destroying the 
peace of congregations . in other . 'Lutheran 
Synods ? Ve.Orita s .

For .the American Lutheran.
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try ! Why ?

„Lhe extent of the work of saying .souls 
and elevating ot men and Society in the Scale 
of being, is a wonderful priviledge-, and hon-' 
orable distinct'on .and renown; yet .secured by 
few.. Not that the field in not large and suscep
tible o f a rich culture, but because, as Jesus 
has proclaimed4—The harvest is great hut the 
laborers are lew. That few young men__eith 
er of ordinary'or extraordinary .taleut— are 
preparing for the. ministry, is no abstract 
fancy, bnt:a' stuborn fact, that is being felt 
and experienced by the church in general. 
There must be some cause of this. T h ere  are' 
operations: at work in some'.parts-of the relig
ion's .world—either in thé church or around 
the domestic altar, that are limiting and im
peding the desire for, and willingness'to cm  
ter the ministry, [t is no,fault of the educa
tional department for we have pur SelinSgrove? 
and Gettysburg, Springfield, I’rincton, A n 
dover and many others of various sects i or 
denominations. It is not to the want- of pro
fessors o f the profoundest scholarship—.for' 
the church has philosophers of thé - greatest.
research, men, of ptflished natural genius,__
minds; that would be vast and magnificent 
luminaries . in the world of science, art and 
belle lettres-; and ehnstians-bf‘the highest 
sanctity and of unimpcaohable integrity and 
moral .character. Liberal endowments are 
frequently given by .the-getrèroùs decipl'és of 
our blessed Christ alPover this laud of 6urs. 
Wq confess.that when we look at-the enter
prise and vast munificient arrangement -of 
buildings and ..talent of the Methodist, the 
Lutheran, the Episcopalian, the Baptist, and 
Presbyterian church fov the accomodation and 
the instruction of young men— that this sub
ject,becomes, an alarming and distressing one 
to my- heart and does demand special and per 
sonal attention of evry Christian minister and 
layman, that the cause may be found and re-, 
moved. " Perhaps i f  we will look closely we 
will find th a t . the influences, of home are. 
not co-operating and mutually working with 
the church.

The; cause .is-more natural than supernatur
al, This arises from a misconception of. the 
elements of ; impel and the. constitution of bur 
being on the part of parents : and. those hav
ing. the primary education pf the youth. We 
read in first Timothy—5 and 17-, Let tire .eld
ers tha t rule well be counted worthy of dou
ble honors- especially they who labor, in the. 
word.and doctrine. 7 '.While this is. subject to 
translation of various ways' to -suit,our denom
inational bases—yet there is but one sweeping 
truth - for. all, inculcated—and that is that 
double honor belongs to those.; who give the 
“certainsound” on the watch towers of Zion. 
We mean thafthe  pew-holdor—the deçrple of 
Jpsus, as well as the church‘must, make the. 
ministry not only honorable—-but doubly so. 
The law of mind is the same after.nonyersicn 
as it was before, grace may limit the desires 
but mind is mind and it will seek those hon
orable professions that promise the greatest 
reward and remuneration. As before,: so we- 
say again—that as th? boy. leaves the academ
ic. halls for the coljege halls—if never before 
—he now hears nothing but Doctors of Phys
ics and Doctors of Laws. Here the biogra
phies of celebrated Poets are given him. If  
his home is a commercial one-—-he has Roth- 
cliild, Girard and a Peabody held up to his 
admiration. U it. bo a homo of the lawyer 
lie has letters filled with the' renown of. So
lan or Kent ! I f  it be ,i home, of the soldier, 
be has'Alexander'and UeaslU . 'sen t 
tlives of allurement, and so it go 
othfer department of.life. But .how seldom—- 
yea who ever heard jii comparison, ¡.of, Jesus 
of Nazaruth ?, Alas there are but few iu Sar
dis ! Enter the fainily, the finest talents are 
for the world and the black, sheep, is for the 
church. Many complain of poor, preachers, 
of so few great ones., and of so few that mer
it.D. D’s., and so uiany that need these epu- 
!ets.to~ help them along, while! they - are by 
their children as by their aim's!—the gold and 
silver'for their equipages and . palaces, and 
the coppers for the church, the. bright, genius 
and smart boy for the politician and the dull 
and stupid fellow for the ministry, r declare 
Unto you fathers and mother's that our pro
fessors cannot create brains though they can 
expand and ornament by instruction. Give 
to their case but half cif the bright pearls 
ypu give to. the world, and a new day will 
dawn upon the church and new light will fill 
the pulpits.. Honor the ministry, all other- 
professional heroes ftl.l the walls; of yonr 
drawing rooms. Napoleon, Alexander, and 
Zack Taylor are th éier uRia-t I  look, and to, 
ntUr-cure'cnristTiin.. No Jesus standing in the

American sages and heroes 
aspiring youth, to the,,hero of the faggots of 
Scotland as often as you do, to the valor of 
the heroic on the fields of Buena: Vista. In a 
word, let temporal honor— the only gift of 
man— be generously bestowed as an attractive 
powder and it will be said of you in death-—■ 

“His life was gentle;; and the elements' I 
So mixed in him, that.nature might stan i up. 
And say to all the world, t h i s  w a s  a  m an .”

I argue tlitfe—-‘‘I f  by any means I  may 
provoke to emulation them “(which are of my 
flesh,

Young brethern of the ,church,, “all’s well 
that 'ends'well.’’ , The highest and the most 
exalted profession is often neglectpd when 
you omit to consider, the ministry in yotir 
casting around for a position of. usefulness, 
honor and power. His profession is the most 
glorious, that effects the most and retains its 
emouluments the longest, Ministerial tro- 
phies are glorious because eternal—a ministe
rial character is-desirable because of its use
fulness and sublime rapture-when life sinks 
.apace and death heaves in view. George the 
IV. of England cried after life’s toils :-v“0 ,  
my God, this, js death !” Hobbes1 the great 
infidel— “I am taking a fearful leap into the 
dark.” Luther could say, “Our: God is, the 
God from whom ,cometh salvation !”V Calvin, 
“I am abundantly, satisfied,’’ and Wesley 
could cry “fi’he best of all, is, God js with 
us !” Contrast ¿„which is now the- 
IV hose profession is the most desirable 7iOh, 
then come to Zion and lay year time and tal- 
pnts on the altar—-and you yill be blessed — 
Do not. fear, but conic !

Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time,

Footprints that perhaps another,
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.,

Then
Let us be up and doing; ..

With a heart for any. faie :
Still achieving. Still pursueing,

Learn to labor and to wah,
Vera

Cljiirclj peto.
_ FITTS BURG SYNOD ¡-M em bers and 

visitors expecting fb attend the 26th conven
tion of the Pittsburg Synod at Salem, Clarion 
Co., Pa:, on the 15th of October, will take 
the. train on Allegheny Valley R. Road to 
Emlenton Station, where hacks, &o., will be 
in readiness tii convey them to Salem. Con
necting train will leave Allegheny Valley 
Depot, Pittsburg, Thursday, A. M., Oct. 15, 
at 6 o’clock.

. S. B. CARNITZ, See’t.

TH E JU N IA T A  CONFERENCE of the 
Synod, of Central Pena, will meet (D. V .) at 
St. Stephen’s Church, Juniata County, Pa., 
in charge of Rev. J . B . Anthony, on Tuesday 
the 27th of October. Conveyances will be at 
Miffliotown to take brethren to the place of
meetini J .  M. Steck, Sec’y.

For the Amènera Lutheran. 
Sew Berlin, Pa. .

in pic- 
in ’ every

wilderness,, with a splendor unequalled in 
the. annals of. history— resisting,- satan : No 
Paul on Mars Hill, with eloquent tongue of 
fire confounding the learned Athenians'; no' 
I. in her, rising up from the steps'of St. Pe.. 
t-e'rs, and with a heroic resolution proclaiming 
justification by faith until every hill, top and 
valley of Germany echoed with applause and 
Papacy trembles' to its centré; no Wesley,' 
with power, defying the formalist of England, 
no.Calvin, in France contending for the'suc- 
cess of truth, if  more of the many m ary tyre- 
that'gavë up friends,- homeland life for the 
cause of piety, virtue and righteousness - 
And if  you have them at all. (hey grace the 
walls of bath-rooms and kitchens and not the 
nursery, drawing room, and parlor.’ Ï tell yob 
my'h'eloved o f the church, that ciîcumst'iinces 
and little things In. our surroundings affect 
our characters and desires, 'especia'iv when 
the minds of youth aro forming and bur esti
mate of objects are found through*t-hase pow
erful influences. Are these things: true ? I f  
they are;-.is there not a work-for us to do in 
making, -correction ot these" things,-a remedy? 
Put in operation, then the words of Paul to 
Timothy, in.giving double, honor to it .ose who’ 
minister in word.and doctrine.. Once make 
this-office as universally desirable as you do 
others, by making it as honorable and the

Mr . E ditor Another.'event has taken
place in the order of Providéneb, It ig that 
of the dedication of â new church edifice in 
New Berlin, Pa., in the pastoral ¿barge of 
Bro. D. Klcss. The exercises of. the dedica
tion took place on Sunday, the 20th of Sept, 
last. The Lutheran congregation of this 
place.was. formerly 'associated with a German 
Reformed congregation in thé joint ownership 
of a house of worsffip,. Both qf ' these con
gregations now have their own' .temples of 
worship. The Lutheran house of worship is 
decidédly the finest in thé place, among the 
six or seven which the town rejoices in— and 
is a creditable uionumept to the seal, liberali- 
ty, and church-love of the brethren wlio have 
erected it. The cost of the st-ruoture can not 
be less than 'about nine'thousand dollars.—  
When the day of dedication arrived, every
thing in and about the buildipg was finished. 
We did not succeed in ascertaining the,, a- 
mount of debt that was'still resting on the 
church at the time of its dedication ; but an 
effort having boon made to provide for the 
liquidation of the debt, some eighteen hun
dred dollars were secured on that day. The 
brethren here have a “ mind to work,” and 
will soon cancel every obligation. They are 
able and they are willing ; hence the thing is 
now virtually done.

Religious services were held on ‘Friday.eye-! 
ning and Saturday previous to the day of ded 
ication proper. The pastor was "assisted by 
his neighboring brethren. Mr. L. Shindel 
preached on Friday evening. H. Ziegler and 
J. G. Auspach p.n Saturday. On Sunday, in 
consequeuoo o f  the multitude of people in at
tendance, services were held (Simultaneously, 
in the lecture room and audience chamber. 
Ziegler preached in the lecture room, and 8. 
Doiner in the audience »hainber. In the af
ternoon II. Ziegler preached in .german. In 
the evening, preaching again,.S. Domer offici
ating. Much interestwas manifested through
out the exerejses by the numerous, crowds 
that came out to church, and everythin^' be
tokened a new era of progress in this district
ofthe church. Bro: Kloss has been laboring. ©
in this charge.for some years and with very 
encouraging success: He is a faithful pastor, 
and an' efficient miuister. May he be still 
more successful iu the future ! The New 
Berlin congregation has some noble charac
ters in its membership. Members that are 
ever ready to do their duty in the eiiterprizes 
of religion. We could mention; soiiie names, 
but tor fear of seeming invidious and lest we 
should do injustice to others of whose activity 
and zeiil we may not know so much, we for
bear.- May GStf bless them àllf ând keep 
them faithful until death.

We did not learn the dimensions of the ed
ifice, and can not go) into detail It is suffi 
cient. to remark, that the building is large, 
and is finished throughout in fine sty le. It is 
finely furnished with excellent furniture and 
carpeting. It is surmounted also with, per
haps., the best bell in the entire county. A 
choir consisting pFsome of the best singers in  
the place: has been organized, and led the 
congregation in Songs of' praise and thanks
giving on the day of dedication.

We wère exceedingly gratified to find the 
congregation throughout in such good .“work
ing order,” . R iver Brother.

Cedar Rapids, I owa.— Rev. C. Baird 
writes that his mission in that place is pros
pering hopefully.’ The church is finished, 
dedicated and paid for, without any aid from 
abroad except $12, from. Rev. Beckley’s peo- 
plc. Jhey have a good Sabbath School and 
their prayer-meetings are well attended.

“The Lord is with us, and the people of 
our city are with us with their money and 
their well wishes.” Rev. Baird continues: 
“I Have labored here gratis for the last six 
months,,but I.can hold out no longer, without 
,h,elp from some source. Will the church re- 
spond to the ball, or the Home Missionary 
lend a'helping hand ?, The church will be- 
conoe self-supporting in a few years with help 
enough from some source for the half or two 
thirds support of a missionary. Our Sunday 
School also needs a library; who will send us 
one ?” Rev. Baud wishes us also to state 
for the information of his friends that his 
wife is slowly regaining her health.

P erryville, Pa.-*-Rev. H. C. Schindle, 
one of the professors of the Emaus Institute, 
has been, elected pastor of the Lutheran con- 
gregation at Perryville. This congregation 
has been serve'd by Rev. T. C. Pritcherd, 
who has lately been Called to Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. Rev. Schindle has accepted the call.

Zelienopse Pa.-Rev. G. Bass'.er, Director 
o f  the Orphan’s Farm School, at Zelienople, 
died, on the 3d inst.,-. at the house of Rev. 
Passavaut, iu Pittsburg, Pa. His remains 
were taken to Zelienople for burial Rev. 
Bossier was President of the General Council.

Miffl iNSBUrg, Pa.— We understand 
that Rev. L. T, Williams has been elected 
pastor of th e . Lutheran congregation in 
Miffliusburg and Buffalo Valley.

The Corner-Stone ot the new Lutheran 
Church at Lovettsville, Va., was laid on the 
19th of August. Rev. T. T. Titus, of Ha
gerstown, preached the sermon. The size of 
the building is  45 feet by 72. It is to be 
built With basement, vestibules and audience 
chamber above, which is to be frescoed, etc.

For the American Lutheran. 
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nurse, a true woman, volunteered to go a id  
see her child, and hastily taking the address, 
went at nighu time to asmall, dirty, basemen- 
room, where she found a sick woman lying on 
a miserable bed, who, on being asked for the 
baby said “My baliy died yesterday of'small
pox.,’ ,; “And where is the nurse baby ?” as
ked the visitor. “Oh, if its that you want, 
here it is,” said the woman, leaning oier and 
drawing from  under Iter bed il basket of soil
ed clothes, among whieh lay the child, whose 
mother might well weep for Its utter wretch
edness, neglect and danger. The visitor strip 
ped every- rag from its little squallid Tiody 
wrapped it iu her own shawl, sent for a phy
sician, and liad it vaccinated that same night, 
md by the blessing of God the child was sav
ed from the loathsome disease to which it had 
been exposed, and from that death which was 
most certainly at hand. Within a month af
ter this story became known, some noble wo
men raised $19,000 to establish what is now 
the admirable institution above named, which 
is doing most noble work in alleviating the 
distresses of a class seldom thought of, and 
hardly much less cared for by adult humanity. 
How much of child murder and child starva
tion has been prevented by its care and influ
ence, only the great record at the last day can 
show.

This conferenoe met in Black Oak Ridge 
churoh, Snyder county, Pu.— Rev. R.. Laza
rus pastor.T—September 24th 1858.

In the. absence of the regular officers of 
conference, Rev. J. G. Anspach, was chosen 
President, and Rev. W. H. Gotwald, Secre
tary. Members ' present— Revs. Anspach,; 
Shindel, Ziegler, D. D., Sell, Porr, Kloss, 
Lazarus, Felkei:,; and Gotwald. Lay Dele
gates— PMfip Gramley, Adam N. Heckman, 
David Krape and Walter Baker."

Nine o f  our ministerial brethren were ab- 
;sent.

.KROTZERSYIUUE congregation. '
A committee of two was appointed, in con

nection with the President of Synod to hold 
divine services in the Krotzersville church on 
therMlth of October. The peace of this 
congregation has been disturbed by a certain 
individual; who claims to be a minister of the 
gospel of Christ. But instead of preaching 
the gospel, preaches symbolism and all its as
sociated principles, discord, strife and formal
ity.

W c’hope our brethren-—Ziegler, Anspach 
and Shindel, will be able, by the blessing of 
God; to do those people much good.

The. following questions were ably discussed 
id G'erman by a number of the brethren:-^—

1. Die absicht und besehaffenheit des kin- 
deuUnterichts. 2. Die absicht und pflich
ten der christlicher kirche..

Reports on thejst.ate of Religion in the va
rious charges belonging to this conference 
were very interesting: and evince a spirit of 
earnestness, fidelity and self-sacrifice on the 
part of the brelhren^commendable in min
isters of the gospel—and show that our be
loved Lutheran Zion is extending her borders, 
and that her membership is growiug in piety 
and hoiiuess:

It was resolved to place Bro. Oouvad Mitch
ell under the supervision and control of Rev. 
D. Kloss until tin: next meeting of our eon-

Mrs. Hannah Sanderson, Merrimack, N. H  
writes Oct. 26th to R. P, Hall & (Jo., Nas- 
hau, N. H.

I cheerfully certify to the wonderful res
torative properties of y.aur Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, having experienced its effects, 
on my own head- When !  commeueed using 
it my nead was nearly bald, only having a lit
tle hair on the side and back of my head. I  

.hate woin false hair fifteen years and upward.
I have now laid it by. I commenced using 
it in May, and now my hair is from two to 
four inches long and thick, where there was- 
none when I commenced using Hall’s Hair 
Renewer. My hair is now growing very fast 
aud does:not fall off. 1 rece ommend this to
all those whose hair is turned grey or thin,
and especially to those that are bald.”
- ;“I am acquainted with Mrs. Hannah San
derson and can certify to. the „truthfulness o f  
this statement., W illia m  T. P a r k e r , .

Justice of the Peace.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine equal to. Hoo flan.d’s 

German Bitters in cases of Debility. It im
parts a tone and vigor to. the whole system, 
strengthens the appetite, causes an enjoyment 
of the food, enables the stomach,, to digest it, 
purifies the blood, gives-a good, sound, healthy 
complexion, eradicates .the yellow1 tinge from 
the eyes, imparts u bloom to the-cheeks, and 
changes, the patient from a shortTireashod, e- 
masciated, weak, and nervous iuvaliA. to a full 
faced, stout, and vigorous person.
- “lloo fand’s German Bitters" is free, from  
all Alcoholic admixture.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination ofthe ingredients of Hoof 

land’s Bitters, with pure  Santa Cruz Rum., or 
ange, anise, &c., making one of the most’agre- 
eablg and pleasent preparations extant. The 
Tonic is used by those requiring a good and 
scientific Stimulant.

Principal Office, 631 Arch S t,, Phil, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists. .

TO BE A UT IFY. AND DRESS TH E  
HAIR, AND RESTORE It.to its natual col
or, and impart mat beautifor gloss, odor, etc., 
use Mrs. S. A- Allens’ I mproved (hew 
style) Hair R est-orer or Dressing, (in 
one bottle.) Every Druggist sells it.

Price One Dollar.

The papal Nuncio met with a severe loss at* 
Lemberg. At a procession, which be led, the 
faithful pressed clqgely around to kiss his 
hand. A  thief made use of this; opportuni
ty to abstract a very valuable ring from the 
finger of his eminence, while kissing the 
hand. A  number of persons were arrested, 
by the police, but the ring was gone.

same influence that gives multitudes'of law
yers will give increased number’s to the minis
try. Point to fire mighty achievement of Jo-

. \  'Beautiful Thought. Dickens Wrote
‘There is nothing beautiful and good that 
dies and is forgotten. An infant, a prattling 

child, dying in its cradle, will live again in 
the better thoughts of those who loved it, 
play its part though its body be burned to 
ashes or drowned in the deepest sea. There is 
not an angel added to the hosts-of heaven but 
does Its blessed work on earth iu those that 
loved it here.

Dead ! Olr, if  the good deeds of human 
creatures could be traced to their source, how 
beautiful would even death appear; for how 
much charity, mercy, purified affection would 
be seen to have their growth in dusty 
graves I”;

forence. The preaching during conference 
was faithful and earnest. On Thursday Revs. 
Kloss and Ziegler preached, oh Friday Revs. 
Anspach and Porr preached. Conference ad
journed Saturday morqing, to meet in Logans- 
ville, Clinton county, Pa., on the 1st Thurs
day of December, 1868. W. II. G.

In an Auckland- (New Zealand) paper m 
gill advertises-for a situation to take:', charge 
of a laundry or dairy. She can cook, under
stands housekeeping, and adds ; “None but 
a respectable • mistress, who. wishes to leave 
her servant in uninterupted discharge of her 
duties, need apply.” '

A plate of apples was being passed, round 
to a group of. children. There was a fine red 
one at the top, which a little girl took. “How 
greedy you are,/’ said her next neighbor, “to 
take the largest! I meant to take that my
self. ” . . .

A Public Nursery.— In New York some 
benevolent people have established a Nursery 
and Child’s Hospital, .which in its very name 
appeals to our warmest sympatiiies. The sto
ry is told of its origin :

A well-known sick nurse called to see a la 
dy whom she had attended, and while look
ing at her infant was surprised to find the 
nurse in  tears. On expressing her wonder 
that one so surrounded with every comfort 
should grieve, the poor nurse replied, “It is 
pist that makes mo cry ; for spe what a good 
bed, good meals, and comfortable fire I have 
while my own dear child may be starving or 
freezing.” Qn being asked why she did nqt 
see to it, ghe replied, “ I have promised the 
lady with whom I live never to do sq as long 
as. I uui nursing her child, and I have extra 
wages'on that account.” Extreme poverty 
had induced her to make this promise, The

— Rev. Washington Gladden says in  his 
“Plain Thoughts *

I f  the faces and figures of men and women 
were uniform,-and clffioged uniformly from 
year to year, it would be possible to have one 
style of dress for ali ; but since men and wo
men arc so unlike, nothing gan be more ridic
ulous than that they should attempt to follow 
one prevailing fashion. : By. the law of fitness 
a large face" should have a broad covering; 
but the fashion-mongers ordain that bonnets 
shall be small this year, and all the world 
over big, round faces stare out trim under lit
tle top-knots which only serve to aggravate 
their bulginess. Upon some ladies the tight 
basquo is always becoming, but a. stout dam- 
ora fat dowager stuffed ¿into a tight basque 
cannot look otherwise than comical. And, yet 
if  this garment happen to be the style, thous- 
os the fat women put it on and go waddling 
through the Streets like pi-eambulating grain- 
bags.'

stammer o f  Religion.

Found written on the flydeaf of the Bible of 
a departed Christian.

There is no salvation but by the free mer
cy. of G od; no mercy but through the medi
ation „qf His belpyed Son ; no ipterest in 
Christ except by fain in Him ; no justifying 
faith biit that which work® by loyp gnd puri« 
fies thp heart J no }oye to Christ whiph doeg 
not include love te His people, Hjs example, 
His precepts; nq genuine love to His people 
which does not influence a man to do good to 
them, as he has ability and opportunity.



F a m il y  R e l ig io n . —  The United Presby
terian throws out ah iu t.on  this point that 
deserves consideration :.- '

We need ail through this country more 
truly religiovis families. "We" have'riiany men 
and «v.mien. who go tit church arid are dil 

"gent in attending td church matters, who fa 
of making their houses Bethels, distinguish 
ed by the devotions that are there, rendered to 
God. There is a looseness.in family manage- 
meat novv-a-days that' must be' very strikin 
to those-whose mamdrieS run back to th 
practices of .a past generation. "j-

Indeed, family worship-is not half So uni
versal among Christians- as it was in times 
past ; and where it is kept up, there is a light 
ness and carelessness about it, in many in
stances; that would have been shocking to oui 
more devout fathers. AIT the. restraints of 
home are loosened, and as a consequence 
there is not that pious' influence radiating 
from Christian hoihes .‘.that was so efficient 
half a century since. The Sabbath i&looked 
upon more as a day. of recreation and caina 
enjoyment than as a time for devotion,, and 
church attendance as an act of propriety rath 
er than as a duty we owe to God. -

We are not -prepared to. say what is the 
cause of all this. Possibly there'is no one 
cause which is chargeable with producing it 
all. Very likely it is due to the general re
laxation we find on all hands, ana the dispo- 

1 sition that exists to make religion as near of 
kin as possible to the pleasures) and gratifica
tions of Common worldly ness. - It is some
times said that; our modern modes o f cliristian 
activity have something to do with it. We 
strive to do nearly all in the church, W.e or
ganize Societies, start agencies, get up various 
organizations, arid by means of them try to 
do everything. The; children are taken from 
home, and their training is given into the 
hands of strangers, and parents ffeel fre;e from 
much of their responsibility. The Bible-class 
and prayer-meeting are intended to instruct 
young and old in the doctrines of divine truth, 
and afford opportunities for-relating Chris
tian experience and sharpening up rpligio’us 
faith. The various meetings of .onp kind or 
another are all for the purpose of doing by 
wholesale what was once effected by private 
effort.

'‘DON’T BE FOOLISH !”

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, AND RECEIVE 
by return mail a sample lot of the celebrated .

m  ‘‘KOSWAY 0  IT S ,”, ;
Which produces 100 bushels to the. acre. 4̂ Iso, 
f6f'25 cts., a samprelo't of the renowned 

“ CALIFORNIA. W HEAT,’*
Which has been sd highly spoken of. by the Agri
cultural papers.. The above seeds have beeb well 
received and recommended by the N. Y. Farmer’i 
Club. B:oth Sent-free of postage on receipt of SOcts. 
Add£e£s-> • • L> Carl, Box 3391, New York P. 0. 
;Oct..8,3m.

NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.

S. M. PETTEXGILIA& g e t  
37 Park Row, New York, ancl 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments, with the Religions, AgrioEltwial and other 
Newspapers.

THE GREAT WORK COMPLETE!
VOL. IV , OF VICTOR^ HISTORY (O lV IL , Po,- 

t m c i t  amb/M ilitary) OF THE SOUTHERN 
REBELLION, NOW READY.

T h  is completes this- great National work.
Tt.is, e t  f a r , the most "exhaustive and satisfac

tory-of all. the narratives of the late Cival War. 
It has the endorsement of numerous Governors, 
Members ot Congress, Eminent Officer« and Civil
ians. It is,¡in fact,-the;only "History Of the War 
worthy .of the name. Sold by Agimts; or. sent by 
Express to . any address on receipt of price, viz: 
In Muslin Binding §3.25 per volume. In Leather, 
$4. DO.per volume! Address

W.M. H. G1FFING, Gen’l Ag’t.
. ; 13 Spruce street,. .New York.

AGENTS, TAKE NOTICE ¡—This great work 
being complete will now command a large/cirful»- 
tion. Good Canvassers, male and female, can 
readily realize $10 per day in taking names for it. 
Very liberal commissions, allowed and exclusive 
territory given. For Circular or particulars ad
dresses abo.ve. JA’S D. TORREY, Publisher. 
0.ct.8,2t.

: CRESYLIC SOAP,
Fbt; Dismicpting,

• For Deodorizing
and Purifying.

■It will exterminate Bugs, Ants, Roaches and 
Injects of all kinds. The suds made from this 
Soap is a valuable wash for Trees or Shrubs, 
entirely driving from them all hurtful in.sects. 

For Sale by
SHINDEL& WAGENSELLER. 

Aug-, 27, 1868.

HOlloYax’s P il'ls.t—N ausea and. vvwX,1of ap
petite are always' thé ! ipdibra ‘'of indigestion.-y- 
Stimulants won’t banish them .’ - They Are su
perinduced by an unnatural condition .of the 
stomach and bowels, and the best known spy-; 
cifie for these causes is Holloway's P ills. No 
other medicine" operates with the same direct
ness on these important organs. This jsv n<5t a 
mere ad captandum opinion, but jta fact, ..5 ¿'tested 
by the experience of fifty years. Sold by all' 
druggists.

W ATVTPT)—AGENTS to sell the Life ¡and MXiJ.iAUiATimesof Grant> by j .  t . Headley, a
reliable standard-work,; with, whichMs given al- Life 
of Colfax, published under his,Sanction ; also large 
Steel Engravings of Grant and Seymour, fLeacji. 
New edition of the Boys in Blue now" ready; alè'ci 
thè 54th thousand of The Lpyt. Cause, tlie only- 
Democratic History ofLUi&iWar. Every voter 
should have the National Hand-Book, of Facts and 
Figures ; sent for $!:£)§.■?

E, B. TREAT & CO* ,' PubM ers) ‘ ; 
sèpt'17,- ’68.'4 w. 85-1 Broadway, N. Y.’

A K ERIG'AJUf.

Waltham Watches,

L a d y ’ s F a n c y  F u r s  !
AT

JO H N FA R E IR A ’S •
Old Established FUR Manufactory, No. 718 

ARCH Street,
Above 7tli, PHILADELPHIA,

Have now in store Of my own Importation 
of the largest andManufactured on 

ful selections. Of

and 
most beauti-

FANCY FÜRS,

Clergymen and Tobacco,—A Methodist 
exehange . says that “the Anti-Tobacco feel- 
ihg'is so strong down in ‘Cecil County, Mary
land, tb it it is said no minister using, or ad
vocating it, will be.; received there: and - no 
man can be rcceommended From the quarterly 
confer» nee Ho travel, who Indulges in it. The 
question is agitated, to mdke this a test'in the 
annual conference in receiving members here
1 B H H

“What .earrottyihekded little brat M B M  
madam; do you know"his name ?”

“Why,. yes, that’s my youngest child.” 
“You don’t say so, indeed. Why what a 

dear litt le; sweet' dove-dyed "cherub lie is to be 
sure.’’ .)•

Hall’s Hair Renewed Mrs,’A llen’s H air 'R e
storer and" Dressing; ‘Leon’s* Electric 'Hair Re- 
newer; London H air Restorer , W ebster’s Hair 
Invigorator; Batchelor’s!Ilair D ye; Kfomer’s 
Dye. For sale at the Drug Store of

Shindel 4- W’agenskller.

A n old and weather-worn trapper was re
cently seen sauntering along the main street 
ot one; of our Western villages. Pausing in 
in fronc of a little meeting-house for a mo
ment, he w ent in and took his seat among the 
congregation. The preacher was discoursing 
on the. text of the “sheep and wolves” 1; and, 
having evidently been drawing a contrast be
tween tire two subjects, says lie :' “We who as
semble here from week to week, and do our 
duty and perform our part, are uie sheep 
now who are the wolves A pause, and our 
friend the trapper rose to his feet ;. .“Wa’al; 
stranger, rather than see the play stopped, I 
will.be the wolves !” -The preacher Was van
quished.

- G A R B  O LIO
-DISINFECTING SOAP, |

For washing Horses, Oattley Pigs," Dogs and" 
other Domestic animals. Frees them from In
sects'. Improves the hair, cures Mauge, and is; 
invaluable for healing sores of all kinds.

For Sale by
Shindel & Wagenseller,

Aug. 27, 1868.

A ju s t ic e , better versed in. law than gos
p el, not long’ since married a couple in this 
way: “Hold up your right hands. Vou. sel- 
emnly swear that you will perform the duties 
of your office, jointly and severally, according 
to your best skill and judgement, so help you 
God. Fee, one dollar.”

for LadiesUancf Children's AYear, in. the City.
Also, a fine assortment of Gents’. Fur Gloves and 

Collars.
I am enabled ..to. dispose of my. goods at very 

reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit a 
call from my friends of Central Penri'a.

Remember the Name, Number and Street!
J O H N  F A R E IR A ,

No, 718, Arch St., above 7th, South side,
Philadelphia.

I have .no P artner, or Connec
tion WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN P hILA.

sep24,4m^

AGENTS WANTED,
To self a fine Edition of

Cruden’s Concordance 
To the Holy Scriptures ;

" SIR L. W ,. B A K E R ’S E X PL A N A 
TIONS AND ADVENTURES  

;AMONG -
THE WILD TRIBUTARIES OF ABYSSINIA, 

and T R E A M E R I C 4 J S  C O N F L IC T ,
by Horace-Groely.--

0. D. Casfi:& Co., Publishers,

350,000 0 F  t h e s e  W a t c h e s :', are
now speaking for themsffives in tffe2pqakets oi the 
people—a proof and a guaranty of the'if. superior
ity, and furnishing the best" venison for.their;great 
popularity, and justifying'the preference uniformly 
shown them by the public. ^
^  N  EX PER IE NC E of nearly fifteen years

has furnished the AMERICAN WATCH COM
PANY the opportunity of thoroughly testing all 
really valuable inventions in Watch-making; anil 
it being the sole aim of the -Company, toaproduiia! 
Watches which, as time keepers,- would bear'Com
parison with the. -very best-made anywhere, "they 
now confidently assert that t ie  W A L T H A  M 
WAT C HE S  have 1 mer’y : itnproyeihent; which 
time and experience have,proved vaffiribLe.
fJIH E  AM ERICAN WATCH

specially to remark that,,,having bad the refusal of 
all the contrivances-designed to prevent damage tq, 
the train by the breakage of. mainsprings,' 
FOGG’S PATENT CENTER PINION 
was adopted for that .purpose. as the / best; and 
faultless. I

CO., desires'

wALTHÀM  W A fC tìE S are now. sup-

plied with Patent DUST-PRQQF. CAPA, protecting 
the movejuents from ilu.st,, and greatly lessening; 
the necessity of frequep.t cleaning,,, etc., an im.-; 
provement of very great -value to watch-wearers 
whose watches.;are exposed .to rough -.usage, .and 
continual wear.
J H E  DIFFERENT GRADES of WALTHAM
WATCHES have frequently beyu submitted to the 
severest tests to determine their lime keeping qual-‘ 
ities, and have invariably been found reliable and 
accurate, .receiving,, the .„strongest - endorsements 
from railway engineers, an^expressmen; the-most' 
exacting-class of Watch-wearers—and a USAGE 
OF FIFTEEN YEARS HAS , SUFFICIENTLY 
PROVED THEIR DURABILITY.
T H E R E  ARE M AN Y KINDS? _G^AI|E.S, 
SIZES AND. DESCRIPTION QF MvYTDHKS, 
made hy. the AYaltham Conipany, adapted to the 
tastes and means ofsSR class!«: buPthe-Cwipany’s 
written guarrahty accompanies every Watch that 
bears the Company’s name, and should be required 
of every seller.

No watches retailed by the Company.
ROBBINS & APPLETON, Agents.,; 

sept. 17,4w. No. 182 Broadway, NEW YORK.

sep2'4,4t- Hartford, Conn.

8-9 A l  I ’ «

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR"....

| 'R e n e w e r .
Is the best avt’ele ever known to - 

R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  
i To its original youthful color.

It- will, prevent the h a ir from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others I  ■

OUR T R E A T IS E  ON T H E  H A IR
SUNT xfig i BY JiaiL.

R.' P. HALL A CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors,. 
For sale by all-druggists.

BOOK •AGENTS WANTED;

I mportant Discovery. — The. Poulterer’s 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by

Shindel & Wagenseller.

EIG H TEENTH  QUARTERLY REPORT  
OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF SELINSGROVE,

Showing its condition on the. morning o f  the 
First Monday o f  October, 1868./

To solicit orders for Dr. William Smith’s DIC
TIONARY OF THERIBLE. The o n l y  e d i t i o n  
rp B L isH E D  i n  America, Condensed by Dr. Smith’s 
own hand. In one large Octavo .volume, , illustrat
ed with over 125 steel and wood engravings. A 
book that is needed in every.family. Over 30 000 
copies sold within three months.

Agents .and subscribers see. that you get the’Wn- 
uine edition by Dr. Smith, . .

The Springfield Repubiiéant (the leadings secular 
newspaper of New England,) says, ‘‘this edition 
published by Messrs, Burr,-A Co! is'the genuine 
thing.”*  ̂ ^

The Congregationalism (the riadihg religtou'sYour- 
nal of New England,) -says/. “ vfho?yer wishes) to 
get, in the cheapest form, the best-. Dictionary .of 
the Bible should buy

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success* 
We employ no. General Agents, and offer extra in
ducements to Canvassers, ' Agents will aee.the ad
vantage of dealing directly with the I UBLISHERS 

For descriptive • 'circulars with full particulars 
and terms, address the Publishers.

J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Conn, 
sept 17, ’78, 4w.

and ard*^»pidly extending the-jtrack across th e 
Salt Lake Plai-nsYand h'ave affieacty "a valuable 
waji-traflic‘ thereon Besides a mill age upon all 
through,, business, Ibis road;, having the best 
lands for settlement, the niost-pr.oductlve mines; 
the,nearest-markets, and being .exempt from eom 
petition;, will always command large revennes. 
’-The net-earn trigs -upon the’ completed portion are 
more than double, the, total annual interest liabil
ities to be assumed thereupon.

The. undersigned"!)®!' for sale, arid recommend 
to jnve^tprsv.tjj&i):
F IR S T  -M ORTGAGE - 3 0  Y E A R ' GOLD 

‘ B O N I ) g ‘ l!
• . pf thp ; ;

Gk.n ïr .vl P a c ific  R a ilr 'oad : Company  
beâlTiig Six per cent, pet ’annum interest, both 
principal and interest payable in “ United States 
gold coin,” Triese-bonds are the first lien-upon 
One of the most productive arid; valuable railroad 
lines ,in the woj ld-r-a line which will he finished 
within twelve months; and which is already earn 
ing, after1:paying operating expenses', more, than 
"twice-the annual charge of its Bonded debt.— 
They are.already widely known: and esteemed ii 
this ebuntry and Europe, and it is; believed the 
remainder of the Loan will speedily be taken.
-  A limited amount will be disposed of at

103. ;per cent., arid Accrued interest, in 
Currency.

The Bonds are of $f,000 each, with semi-an
nual gold coupons attached, payable in Ju ly  and 
January^
a-vO f'I'hB Gompany reserve the right to advance 
the pricej at any time ; but all orders actually in 
transitu àt the time of any suoh.advance witt be 
fillecL at presen t  price, . At this / time they pay 
nore th in  8. per cent, upon the investment, and 
have, from National and State laws, guarantees 
superior to any other .corporate Securities now 
offered.

W s receiye, aU-‘ciasses of Government Bonds,
. at iheh' full market rates, in ..exchange for ; the 
Central Pacific Railroad Bonds,; thus enabling 
the-hold usTo rfe'altze. from 5 to 10 per cent, prof
it and keep {he principal' of their investment 
equally secure. -

; Orders arid inquiries will receive prompt atten
tion. Information),..Descriptive pamphlets, etc,, 
giving a full accountuof, the Organization, Pro
gress,-.-Business and Prospects of the Enterprise 
furnished on application, Bonds sent by return 
I’xpress at ourcost.)

DCTtSubscriptioris recéived by Banks and Bank
ers,'Agents for loan, arid by 
' lîoivKN &. Fox, Ph ladefphia. . .

De Havbn &,Bro. '
;:b Smith, Randolph ife-Co-j Ehila,
"  " AH descriptions of Govefnuient Securities
B ought Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and 
by Mai! and Telegraph at MARKET RATES. • 

[C^Accpunte of Banks,; Bankers, and others 
i e e e i v e d f a v o r a b l e  ariarigeuents made for 
desirable ̂ ceq.un.ti-

F 1 S K  A N D  HA T O U ;  ’•
Bankers;and Dealers in Govefriment Securities, 

i - ..and: ..
Financial Agente o f  the. Cardi a l  Pacific R a il, 
ronil üom'pàtiy. ,
_. No..-5 Nassau St,., New York.

Sept. 17, 4w)

Mo. 35 S outh Ths.rd Street 
PHILADELPHIA,

^ E N E R A j T % E N T 8,  

a ,  PENNSYLVANIA ES #
UNITED S T A TES  OF AMERICA.

N a TIOITAL I i l F E  IKSTTRANGE COM PANY !§  a  
??o?edajuly Act ofOoDgress, ap-

CASH CAPITAL/81,000,000, PULL PAID.
nrp\nexrî Ii.ev“ s^recitoAgents and. Solicitors,who ar̂  ̂ n^d.to apply at oiir olilee.

? \^Ci?̂ arst:j b'r'aacl 011 application at our office, locateojn ihc •eecontl stOT-y of our Bimhihg House, 
1 auipbletB, fully (iffistribiDgtho 1 D.e Gompany .may be had.
m  & £ o m ^■ \r<- S'mtih Third'81.

whero GircUJajs a advantages oliare

Application! 
made to

for Central ì?ennsylvania to

B. S. RUSSEL, Manager, 
Harrisburg, Pa.

be

i l i

W a iite d  1__BOOK AGENTS, to sell the  “ Life

oiNapoleon t i l , ” by J ohn  S. Q. A bbott,  First 
qlassjcanvaSsers, wishing a new and vriry attrac
tive work, with no competition, should secure 
territory a t oncer . ;  -¿-i. - -: -5 i- - - .

B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston,'.’illass. 
"ciS.ept. 17, ’68,;:..'!, 4w.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D

FOR THE

W ONDERFUL BOOK

^Endorsed by 100,000 Persons.
-Sells at sight to all classes.

Terms to Agents and1 subscribers unprecedented.
A copy given to any person who will procure a 

good agent. ' Address stating territory desired,
•T. W. GOODSPEED & CO.

37, Park.Row,‘New'York.
Oct. 1, 3ms 148 Lake street, Chicago.

: TH E FALL C A M PA IG N ,
O f M oore’s  K tir a l N ew -Y o r lte r ,

The Leading and Largest Citculating Rural, Lit 
erary and FAMILY NEWSPAPER, begins a 
Quarter- Oct. 3, and hence now is the Time to Sub
scribe!- - Eight Large Double-Quarto Pages, Illus
trated, with over a dozen distinct Departments, 
each ably conducted, the .Best Talent hying em
ployed, Election will soon be over, when every
body, in both_ Town and Country, will want the 
most Progressive, Timely, Entertaining and Use
ful Weekly of its Class—MOORE’S RURAL,

The 13 Numbers of this Quarter (Oct. to Jan.) 
sent, On trial, for Only FIFTY CENTS! Try the 
Trial .Trip ! Address ' D. D. T. MOORE,

41 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N. Y 
Oct, 1, 4t. .

T H E  Q U  E E N W R I N G E R,

An Antidote for Tobacco.
its great remedy invariably rmioves all > 

for Oahacco. and is entirely veffetaole ana flaw¿ah excellent appetizer. It purifies th^blood, 
the system, possesses great nouriRiingana 

K>:strengthenftg power, enables the stoniMn to digest 
*  {‘he beartiestffied, makes sleep refreshing, and estab

lishes robust heatth. ¡Smokers and Qfiewers/or Mfty 
Yea f* Cured. PrHg Fifty Centyper Box, post free.

■ A Trea t s  on the Iiy^nous Effî cts of Tobacco, with 
lists of tv̂ stlmoniols, reltoeijc ,̂ ctĉ  sent free.

Agents vuroted. Addr^Dr. T. K. Abbott, Jersey 
City, N: J.

A ClebgymIk's T ^ imonyNt  Oite Box fW - dote cured my r and mysei£ It never 5Ails. 
i Eev. I. W/Sii o em a  her, Kell^v’s Station, Pa.

H ealth a Strength CAî VH>.-~\jctined eleven 
lbs. offteshy/xodL am restorê , to sound /width by using 
the Antutote, » S. D. Bowles, Prospect^jll, Mo. 

Fpjjir the U. S. T reasury, tSeoretary's — 
sen d a  supply of Antidote. The one recced 

Is done its work surely. O. T. Edgak\
[Trade Mark X Copyrighted;]

BOYNTON’S CELEBRATED
-FURNACES.

For Warming Dwellings, Churches,; stores, etc. 
Sixty sises and patterns, brick and portable, for 

' anthracite, bituminous coal and wood.
Also, fire place heaters,, and parlor m 

heaters, ranges and stores. Get 
a circulnr.

RICHA-RD/S'ON, BOYNTON & CO 
aug20 2m New York.

GENJ-i'S WANTED—A GEN-1

F-' To Cd'dhvass and Sell by Subscription,

THE LORD’S  PR AY ER  PICTURE.

A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION.—A 
Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless. He is the only physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues; and he can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine; and nothing but dispair 
and the extinction of all hope of-recovery, together 
with a want of confidence in all others induced 
h-im to hazard the experiment. To those suffering 
wit a:V disease of the Lungs he proffers a treat
ment he confidently believes will eradicate the dis
ease. Price $1 50 per bottle 01* $8; a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or call on

D r . E. B oylston "Jackson, - 
No. 25Q North Tenth street, Philadelphia. 

may281.868 ly.

Warranted: the best Made.
CLOTHA'S WRINGERS 

•"' ‘ of all kinds 
R EPAIRED.

SEND BY EXPRESS. 
LIBER A L DISCOUNT 

To the Trade-
Write for Price fist and'Circular.)

Q U E E N  C I T Y  W R IN G E R  CO.
N. W- Gor. Frbnt and J  ohii-.streets.
Oct. 1, 4fc. : t) , CINCINNATI, O-

J. S. Neivmyee, Pres. ; G.- H. AndeksoNj See) 
J .  N. Shallenbergek, Supt, -

T W IN  C IT Y  S L A T E  MINING
AND

M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO., 
Manufacture and Deal -in every variety'0# 'ROOFING SLATE,

. OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
General Office : No. 43 Seventh Street, .. 

ti. "• PITTSBURGH, PA. -
For particulars and prices, address - 

4 2  6m. J. S. NEW M YER, Prest.

- B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l .

BACHELOR’S HAIR. DYE,

OUR NEW
F A M I L Y  ", -

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E !

Resources. 
Notes and Bills Discounted $125 
U. S. 5-20 Bonds deposited 

for circulation

594.06

Compound Interest Notes 
L. T. Notes,.Frac currency 

and Specie 
Cash Items 
Due from other Banks

Furniture and Fixtures, 
Construction Account,

Current Expenses & Taxes 
Overdrafts

100.000.00
$225.594-, 06

300 00

23:308.96-
80.00

14.678.02

676.00 " 
8.656.98

-38.426.98

—  9.332.93 
2.817-86 

4,57

$276.176.40

Liabilities.
Capital $100.000‘.ti0
Circulation --. ■ . 90.000.00
Due Depositors • 56.190.96
Due to other Banks ‘ 7.710 69

Nurplus Fund 16.563.02
Discount Int, & Excliaage 5.711.73

63.901.65

22.274.75

276.176,40
I, C. B. North; Cashier of the First National 

•Bankof Nelinsgrove, do Solemnly Swear that.the a- 
bove Statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. C. B. NORTH, Cashier.

Sworn and Subscribed before me this fifth day of 
October, 1868. SAMUEL .4LLEMAN, N. P.

The superior merits of the: “Singer” Machines 
.over all others, for either family use or manufac 
turing purpose's; áro'so well"established and so gen 
‘erally admitted,-that an’ enumeration of their rei 
ative excellencies is no longer considered neces
sary.

|T //E  :n e W FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
which has been over two years in preparation, and 
which has been brought to perfection regardless of 
time, labor Or expense, and is now. confidently pre
sented to the publi^Us incomparably the Best Sew
ing Machine in existence. - • :

The Maeh-ine. in question is“..’'
Simple, Compatii, Durable and Beautiful.

It is qujet, light tunning and.
Capable o f  perfòxmwg a range and variety 

o f  viàrie,
never before atteinpted upon a single, machine using 
eithersilk, twist, lirieri or cotton thread, and sew

ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and-anything between, the two extremes, 
in the most beautiful aridsubstantial mariner.^.,Its 
attachments for hemming, braiding,, cording, tuck- 
ingv quilting, felling, trimming, binding, etc., áre 
-nòvel-and practical, and have been invented'and 
adjusted especially for this machine.
-New ‘designs of the unique, useful, and 

popular folding tops and cabinet-cases, peculiar to 
the machines.manufactured by this company, have
been prepared for enclosing the new machine'.

A faint idea, however, /can at best, be .conveyed 
through the medium of a¡ (uecessarilyVlimited ad
vertisement ;, and -we there.ore urge every person 
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means .to ex
amine and test, if they can possibly do so all the 
leading rival maehiues before making a purchase,
A selection can then be made understandingly_
Branches or agencies for supplying the Singer Ma
chines will be found in nearly every city and town 
throughout tlio civilized world, where machines 
will he cheerfully exhibited, and any information 
promptly .furnished.- Or communications may be 

.addressed to . . . . . .  . . .

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
458 Broadway, N. Y* 

Philadelphia Office 810 (Thestnut street.
Schoch & Brother are the Agents for this Ma

chine in iSklinsgrove, Pa. Persons' wishing to ob- 
ain ihis excellent Sewing Machine should apply to

m- july30-,6.83m

WHY IS THE 
U N I V E R S A L

CLOTHES W RINGER  
THE BEST ?

Because it has Rowell’s new double Cogs,, which 
cannot crowd together and bind ; also the Patent 
Stop, which prevents the cogs) from ever playing 
out of gear. Nold every wiiere. '

R. C.-BROWNING, Gen. Agent, 
sept. 17, 4w. No. ,32 Gortlandt.&t.ANo. Y.

This splendid Ha-ir-Dye is-the best in theworld 
the only true ‘and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints; remedies- the ill effects of Bad dyes;/ invig
orates and leaves the hair soft Arid .beautiful black 
or brown." Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly appUejLat Bachelor’s /Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond street; N; Y- ,P_,\ 'i‘ Jan 30 ly

P A IL  IP  P H I L L I P S  & CO.,
No. 37 Union Square, Broadway, New Ybrk. .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Smith’s. Unrivalled American Organs. 
Also; Auyerior Plane s Melodeons; and Publish

ers of Sunday Xchool Music./ We will rent our Or
gans by tfrfe^moirth, letting the rent pay for them.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST. augl3-3m.

Burnett’s Cocoairie.
A P E R F E C T J1 A 1 R -D R E S S IN G  

For preserving and'beautifying the hair, and ren
dering it dark 'and glossy.

No other compound possesses the peculiar pro
perties which so ; exactly .suit the various condi
tions of the human hair. It is the best and the 
cheapest Hair-Dressipg in the. world.

' For Sale, by all Druggists. I
..Aug 13-9w.

6 2 8 HOOP SKIRTS*
AND.

CORSET«, CORSETS.

628

T H E  G R E A T

PACIFIC HAILROAI),

—receiving the aid and supervision of ' the Gov
ernment, and carried forward by the extraordi
nary resources and energy of the'powerful Cor
porations to whom it was intrusted—-is rapidly 
approaching completion, and it is safe to say that 
New York and San Francisco will be connected 
by rail by the.

FOURTH OF JULY NEXT,
More than two-thirds of -the Through Line and 

Branches between the Missouri River and the 
Pacific Ocean are constructed,'at a cost of rfqarly 

ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS,
And the remainder is being pushed forward with 
unparalleled vigor. The-

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD GO., 
to whom belongs the Western and Principal 
Portion of the Main-Stem Line, reeeive from the 
United States Government,

I, The right o f way through the Tfiipipri
with the use o f . timber and ingterigls. alortg the 
route, ' , - ■ i.--..'.udvi-'- -!/ .

I I ,  An absolute grant o f tW'tintfi'Wcfitifis p er"  
mile (12,800 acres) o f  the public lands onfhe line 
the minimum value o f  which is nowfipM  at -$2.50 
per Acre.

III, A special issue of, Û  S* six per-cent. 
Bonds at the’average rate of $35 006 per mile 
delivered as the work progresses; which the 
company are allowed . to repay Within - 'thirty 
years, mainly by transportation services.

IY. Authority to issue their own First. Mort
gage Bonds to the same amount, having the Drc- 
ferred lien—superior to that of the government?

Y. I t  receives, in addition, donations: and sub
sidies from the State and Cities of California, 
amounting to more than 'f3 ,000,000 in gold.

Or an aggregate of Cash Resources for con
struction of more than sixty millions upon- 725 
miles, independent of the ten millions of atrfes 
of public lands,-and further sufecriptions .toithe 
Capital Stock. They early completion of the 
enterprise is therefore beyond all doubt.

This Company have already carried their road 
successfully across the Siera Nevada Mountains*

; B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S,

YDS R M I F tT Œ E ,. •
THE SAFEST AMD MOST EFFe At IYE 

'-REMEDY; FOR WORMS, .
That has ever been,.discovered

This celebrated spécifie for Worms is used •with 
the utmost freedom and confidence by gentlemen 
who- have obtained eminence in the medical pro
fession, and many of these,, throw aside their pre

judices, have cheerfnlly given'’'Certificates testify
ing to its superiority) It is used extensively, for 
the simple reason that, nothing has yet been dis
covered which can 'be 'substitiite.d in its place.

And: it is given without apprehension,, because 
every 'one Knows its perfect safety. I t  has now 
been befoj-e" the public for over forty years, and 
has attested ité. supeiioriiy in thousands of cases: 
throughout all-parts of the..world.

It is the imperative d-iity of 'ievery parent to 
watch the health of his.ehild,- and to provide him- 
self with this .potent specific.

Be careful .tp observe the initials of'thé "name, 
and see that you get
' “ B. A- FAHNESTQGK’S ■ FER M f ü GE.”

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.
WHO Lf SAL 77 Dl\ UGGÌ STS.

Pittsburg, Pa. : - 
Aug. 13-3mos.

WM. T, HOPKINS,
N O . 628 A R C H  S T R E E T , P H IL A .

MANUFACTURER OF THE
CELEBRATED “ CHAMPION”  HOOP SKIRTS 

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN,

' The largest assortment, and best quality and 
styles in the American Market. Every lady should 
try them, as they recommend themselves by wear
ing longer, retaining their shape much better, be
ing lighter and more elastic than all others—WAR
RANTED in every respect, and sold at very low 
prices. Ask for HOPKINS’ “C IIA  M P 1 O N” 
SKIRT.

Superior Hand-made Whale-Bone CORSETS in 
Fifteen different Grades, including tne- “ Imperial”’ 
and Thompson & Langdon’s “GLOVE FITTING” 
CORSETS, ranging in prices from 81 Cents to $5. 
50 ; together with Joseph Beckel’s CELEBRATED 
FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS, superior shapes and 
quality,-Ten different Grades, fr-om $1.10 to $5.50g 
-They are - the finest anci best goods for the prices; 
ever imported. The Trade- supplied with HOOP 
SKIRTS) and CORSETS at the Lowest Rates.

Those visiting the City should not fail to call and 
examine, our Goods and Prices, as we defy all com
petition. ”■

Feb. 17, ’68;10m.

. ZACH..S. KEELY, 
L U M B E R  D E A L E R  

AND MANUFACTURER OF

Boors. Bliiifts. Sash, Shutters, 
MOULDINGS, -  ¡1 p i  i

DOOR AND W INDOW
■FRAMES,

Scroll Sawing and Turning, Planing and
RIPPING, done to order oi* short notice.

The undersigned will finish everything in his 
line at such reduced prices, that builders, and all 
parties using lumber, will find it to their advan
tage to call at his factory. Orders respectfully so 
licited, and will receive prompt, attention.
Address ’ ’ ZACH. S. KEELY,
Eeb20 1868 Gm Selihsgröve,'Pa.

This great work is the result of six years’-close 
labor of the Artists, and, by common consent, is 
admitted to be the most unique, beautiful, compre
hensive, interesting and instructive work of Chrs- 
tian art. ever produced. It is not.sectarian but 
universal. The press, religious and . secular, uni- 
foriiT*y ^mmend' it in the hig'hest* term s; and it 
has reci,-^^ strongest endorleinent, from the 
most. emint,"n  ̂ ^̂ T,n ŝ' of' various denominations, 
among whom are" Bishops Morris, Janes, De
laney, Baker,..Clar*/ Thompson and Kingsley,
Rev. Messrs.’ Beehher, Btorrs, Stowe, Chapin, 
Bellows, Crooks, T-yngi S N H i  Vinton’ Wise? 
Osgood, Porter, Hawks, H ibba^1 Hutton, Eells, 
Littlejohn, and many others'.

. I t is.new, has; no rivals, will nevetf out of 
date.’; Exclusive territory assigned, arid a liber
al commission 1 llowed. C ompetent agents ma
king $30 to $50 per week—in many cases ilmeh, 
more. It is believed'there is no work before the 
public so universally popular, and offering so good 
inducements to first class agents as this. Agents ^ 
say; “Every one admits it.”;«. All classes buy i t ; 
yet;: as it will be sold mainly to church-goers, 
competent Christian men are best adapted for, and 
are preferred as agents. Dealers need not apply. 
Key and Afonitor free with each picture. “Oufit” 
includes Book of Private Instructions.

Here is offered congenial and lucrative employ
ment for first class men who wish to do good while 
making raoneyr—men who would decline an agency 
for ordinary works. A/inisterg who c&n spare time 
to canvass one or more townships, will find this a 
useful, appropriate, congenial and lucrative em
ployment. For full particulars address the Pub
lisher.

L. COWLES.
Office 58, Fulton St.,. I \  O. Box .5,395, 

New York. s . : t sep24,4t.

C. W. SLAGLE & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133/North street, Baltimore,
- Solicit consigniSients oe 

FLOUR. G R A IN ,. SE E D S?• AND ALL  
K IN D S OF COUNTRYJ?RODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on' Oonsignments. 
S A L T , F ISH , P L A S T E R ; GUANOS, 

Jan9 ly  - FOR SALE;: ,

Carmina Ecclesiæ,
Y  • OR

L U T H E R  A N T U N  E B Ò O K

J  U S T P  C  B L  I S II E D.

Ninety-Five Theses,
FOR THE

SEV EN TH  SEM I-C EN TE N N IA L .
JUBILEE

OF THE

EEFOKMATION.
1 WITH

N O T E S  A N D  A P P E N D IX .

Aa. l o t z e  &. CO.,
' M ANUFACTURERS OF

WARM air FURNACES
*  , AND

Superior Cooking Rangers,
FOR .

PUBLIC AND PR IV A T E  BUILDING S.
Send for Catalogue.

Nos. 217 A N D  219 W A L N U T  S T R E E T ,
CINCINNATI O. ' 

sept/17,- lmo. '

Photograph Gallery.

- “ Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty where
with Christ hath made us free, and be not en- 
tangled again with the yoke of bondagë,”— Ga
latians V, 1.

‘■The Author publishes1 these Theses, 
because he is convinced that there is a special 
need, at this time, for the enunciation of the 
tru th  they, contain. The number ninety-five 
was chosen, because so eminently appropriate 
and suggestive for th e Jubilee. In the choice of this 
number, and in the publication of these Theses 
at this time, the author, without any presump
tuous claims whatever, simply exercises a priv
ilege which belongs to every Christian, the hum
blest as well as the loftiest, and which becomes 
a duty, if beth inks that, in this manner a want 
in the Church may be supplied, or at least atten
tion directed to i t ,”

PRICE—25 cents per copy, including post
age, or$2.40 per dozen. Postage, 20 cents per 
dozen,

A few have been put up very -neatly in cloth 
—price 40 cts.

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KTÌRTZ, Publisher,

Baltimore, Md. '
Or to the

LUTHERAN PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3d p . - t f . " ' P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  Pa;

Fourth Edition— Revised and Improved.

As tlie.cost of paper and binding'• materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESLE lias concluded 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1-,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will be made when a 
dozen' Of more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the Lourth- Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it,

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General":Synod of our Church has approved, 
and'.is interested in the sale of the/' “ Carmina Ec- 
clesle ;” it is therefore the duty, as it should le  
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves, to introduce this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally, j

It is printed on fine white paper, and well- bound 
(not in the shabby manner musia books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
Superior works of the kind puh’ished ;. this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact,, that.it is used exten
sively- by other denominations, as well’ as oiir own,

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per. mail, post paid, upon receipt qf- the price,
’ Address-orders-fo’

|  T. NEW TON KURTZ j. Publisher.
Baltimore, Md

A P
- W A L L  
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The undersigned having removed his Photo
graph Gallery from App’sBuildm g to his own 
Residence, where he has fitted- up an ellegant 
Gallery, invites his friends and customers to 
call a t his new location, corner of Market and 
Clinton street, next door to H. E. Miller’s store.

He is at all times prepared to take pictures of 
different sizes, and on reasonable terms.

.  • M. A .K lo pp .
Aug. 13; 3m.

S. S, & B E  N J. S C H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND.

S. S. 
store,

& B.’ Schoch continue to sell in théfr

soEe proprietors.

¡L A D I E S  AND GENTLEMEN EM - 
PLOYJiD.—Picture’business. Very profitable. 
No -risk.:'. Seventeen specimen pictures and cat
alogues sent for 20 cts ; twice as many 30 cts.

. MASON LA NIL
Septl 7 4t : ,/n- 'i 94 Golumbia St;-,’ N, Y . Gity .

DEAENEN^ BLINDNESS,- and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
ÀI. i D.,,_ Occulist and Aurist, ■ --(formerly of Leyden, 
Holland,) No.; .805; Arch street, Pliilad. Testimo
nials from the most reliable soui-ce in the nity'and 
Country can b4'spen'-ih Iris office. Thè medicai fac- 
ui'ty are’invited to accompany their patients is m 
has no'se'erets in his'practice. -ARTIFICIAL EYES 
insetted jvithogt p.ain. No charge for examination, 
novi4 l y , .

$10 a Dày fói 'ail.—Stencil Tool Samples.-free 
Address A ,: J-. EULLAM, Springfield, V t .

' Septl 7-4t M

 ̂ .--WANTED-!,-—Agents’to sell Abbot’s very popu
lar-“ Life of Grant,” the only work containing ac
curate likeness of the Oeneral’s father and mother. 
Also; for our charming engraving entitled “From 
Shore to Nhore.” B. B, RUSSELL, Boston, Mass 

Aug 13-4w.

Dry ’Goods,
Notions,

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Salt, '

Fish;,
. etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store- ’ 
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit ihe pa
tronage pf ouo friends in the future.
They ¿Iso pay the highest market ■■price' for grain, 
July4 68 ly

W ALL PA PER S,
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES ,

FOK PAKLOES, HALLS, ETC.,

WHOLESALE AND’ K ETA II, 
Howell & Burke’s,

Corner of Fourth and Market streets,
sep. 10. 3m . Philadelphia.

ALBERT LIST.
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selins- 
grove and has opened a

FIR ST GLASS BAK ERY  
on the Isle of Que where -he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Oakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence in the town and vicinity. Has wagon 
passes through town every morning m time to 
supply families With warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies, at Wholesale and Retail
He is'at’ all times ready to supply merchants 

and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates.. He has-also opened a

F IN E  L A D I E S ’ S A L O O N ,  '
for the Sale' Of

I C E  C R E A M .
; He will also furnish at riiort notice .' 
PA RTIES W ITH ICE CREAM

AND CAKES.
Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to 

call. may 21—ly

CHAS. B, i/ILLER .
Aeohiteot, Contbaotoh and Builder,

is at all times; prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short notice.

He is also-prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
otherwise. _ -■' ; . / -N - ’:v .. ...

Chas, B.. Miller, Walnut Si.
a. - eliusgrove, Pa.May 7-ly

Y h eL asH f Su ccess

w. i;. w a g en seller . m . l . w a genseller  
N E W  B U IL D IN G ,

N E  W F IR M ,
N E W  G O O D S.

At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 
Canal.

We are pleased to inform our friends that we
i p T i S S « Si0Gk ^  e-ceries!

t e ' i  Saif Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for countrv 
produce. Please give us a trial. '

W A G E N SE L L E R & SON

Groceries, Flour and Provisions

■ BURKITTS VILLE  

F emale Seminary.
The) Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 

Female Seminary will «ommence on September 
1st -1868. Board and tuition five months $100,- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to ... ... '  ' .

^  W. O. W IRE, A. M„ principal/.
Burkittsville Feed. Go. Md.

C O N R A D  M E Y E R ,  :
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THE

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
' :Warero.oms; No. 722 Arch St., Phila.,_;

Has received the Prize Medal of the World’s Great 
Exhibition, London', Eng. The highest Prizes, a- 
warded when and wherever exhibited. ./-/
sep24,3m - , (Established 1823.)

SAlRDRESSiUfiiaoneBoiftc
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 

itnd produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
For Sale b y  a ll  Druggists*

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

W a C E O N E D o U ^ R

The undersigned would announce to the oiH 
zeus of Selmsgrove and vicinity, that he has ao-nin 
received a fresh supply' of fine family grooves
consisting m part of . 5 3 1 1 6 8
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup, ,

Molasses, Teas, Choeol
pure: spices of all’ kinds, ’’

Baking and -soap sodas, :
Saponifier, soaps; &e.

Also.,- Glass, Stone and Queensware 
Lamps and Coal Oil,.

Dried fruipof all kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,

. , -JS'UpAiV# larSe assortment of Notions 
A,large lot of fish bought before the v late advon/n 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware. dvance
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hand. 
all of which will be sold cheap for cash, or exehaii 
ged for produce. W h il^ I am thankful for pari
favors, I would -respectfully solicit a 
the same. continuance of

lam  Agent foî--t e n  Fifst class Insurance Comna- 

AP<-16’6 8 ly  H. E. MILLER.

J O H N  E. C H A M B E R S ,
Fashionablei Barber, under Schoch & Bros.’ store 

corner of Main and Pleasant streets, Seiinsgrove’ 
Pa., where he can at all times be found readv in 
attend to all business-in his line. Ladies’ 
dressed at his residence by Mrs. Jane E. Chambers 
His room is kept neat and clean, and his assistants 
are expert and attentive. Give him a caU 8 

_ )uly30-’68 ly  • Ca L ,



M iè te i . Répriment
THE CHSJLSJ-ANGKX..-

Little tongues that clatter, elat'ter,- 
Little feet that patter, patter,

With a ceaseless motion all the day—
Little eyes that softly lighten,
Little cheeks that flush and brighten—  

play.Little voices singing at their

In my memory awaken 
Thoughts of one who has been taken- 

Of a little heart that beats no more—
Of a little voice that’s ringing,
’Mid the angels sweetly singing,

Songs of gladness on a distant shore.

“ We Never Drink.”

On the stage were seven or eight soldiers 
from the Eighth Regiment. While at the 
stage house, in L i n e - t ' -  .-' •’
office a pooor blind 
ly feeling his wav * 
proached the soilpei ■
tone,—

‘Boys, I hear you belong to the Eighth.Reg
iment. I  have a son in that regiment.’

‘What is his name ?’
‘J o h n ------ :—.’
‘0  yes ; .we know him well. He was a sar- 

geant in our company. We always diked 
him.’";

‘Where is he now ?’
‘He is a lieutenant in a colored regiment," 

and prisoner at Charleston.’
For_a moment the old man ventured not 

to i eply ; but at last, sadly and slowly, he 
said,—  't I

‘Ffeared as much. I  have not heard of 
him for a long time.’ .

They did not wait for another word, but 
these soldiers took from théir wallets a sum 
of money, «early twenty dollars, and offered 
it to the old man, saying,—

‘I f  our whole company were here we would 
give you a hundred dollars.’

The old man replied,—.
‘Boys, you must put it in my wallet, for I 

am blind.’
But mark what followed. Ah individual 

in the room, who had looked on this scene, as 
I  had with feelings of pride in our soldiers, 
immediately advanced and said,-— .

‘Boys,- this is a handsome thing, and I 
want yau to drink with me. I  stand treat 
for the company.’

I  waited with interest for the reply. It 
came.

‘No, sir ; we thank you kindly ; we appre
ciate your offer— hut we never drink.’ ■

The scene was perfect— the first was noble 
and generous; the last was grand.— E x
change^

I

“l o  ! I am with yon Always.”

A mother; one morning, gave to her two 
little ones books and toys to amuse them, 
while she went to attend to some work in an 
upper room.

A  half hour passed quietly, and then a 
timid voice j i t the foot of the stairs called 
out—  •

“Mamma, are you there ?’’
“Yes, darling.’’
“A ll right, then ;” and the child went back 

to its play.
By-and-by the question was repeated :
“Mamma, are you. there ?”
“Yes.”

- “A ll right, then;” and the little ones, re- 
1 assured of their mother’s presence, again re
turned to their toys.

Thus we, God’s little ones, in doubt and 
loneliness look up and ask, “My Father, ayt 
Thou there and when there comes in an
swer the assurance of His presence, our hearts 
are quieted.

AiVi’Ei)—Aqents—$75 to^2U 0per 
mou.-a, ■■ ÿ.érÿwhere,"male and female 
to introduce, the Genuine Improved, 
Com non, «Sensé Family’ Sewing Ma
chin ;. This Machine.wi.il stitch, hem, 
fell, tuck- quilt, corcl, bind; Ar-aid and 

embroider in a most superior manner.’Frice only 
$18. Fully warranted for five years. We 'will pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sew a .stronger, 
more beautiful, or more,elastic ¡ seàm. than ours.— 
I t makes...the ‘Elastic Lock o'tifcii. ’ Every second 
stitch can be cut, and still.the doth cannot be pull
ed apart without tearing :it. We’.'psy Agents from 
$75 to $200 per month and expeus> s,-.or a commis
sion from which twice that nun.un.; can he. made.

Address Sr.COMB &nCO..n > 
P IT T S B U R G , Pa., or BO STO N , M ASS, 

CAUTION— Do not be imposed upon by other- 
parties palming off. worthless- castiron machines, 
under the same: name or..otherwise.? Ours is the on
ly genuine and really practical. :Cheap.. machine
manufactured. . . " . . sep. 1.7, 12w.

A LL EN ’S LUNG BALSAM.;.
For Consumption and all Pulmonary Complaints, 

this Balsam is the most desireable remedy ever 
offered to" the public, its action is expectorant, 
alterative, sudorific, sedative,’ diaphoretic,_and di
uretic, which renders it one of the most valuable

... • ... >.!u ü ; li als. ..lie irvi ate«,
pa, is; gives, strength to ? the digestive -organs;, 
brings the liver to its proper action, and imparts 
strength to the whole system. -Such is the-' imme- 
diate and satisfactory effect, that it is warranted 
to break up the most distressing Cough in a few 
hour’s time, if not of too long standing« It is 
warranted to give entire satisfaction, even in the 
most confirmed oases of Consumption, and not to 
produce costiveness or affect the head, as it con
tains no Opium in any form. It is warranted to 
be perfectly harmless to the most delioate child, 
although it is an active and powerful remedy for 
restoring the system. We would recommend Phys
icians having Consumptive patients, and who have 
failed to cure them with their own medicines, to 
give Alien ’s Lung. Balsam a trial. Physicians ôf 
Cincinnati are now using it in their practice with 
the happiest effects. It cures when other remedies 
fail. -

Sold by ailLDruggisls. ■

Beautiful Photographs of Grant & Colfax, 15c; 
Seymour & Blair, 15c ; Or the four mailed for 
20c. Address BLALKIE & CO., 746 Broadway,
New, York. sep. T7, 4w.

$2 to $5 for every hours’ service, pleasant and 
honorable employ mi nt without risk. Desireable 
for all lad es, min sters, -farmers, merchants, 
mechanics, soldiers, everybody. T. NEWEL 
& CO.. 48 Broadway st., N. Y. sep 17 4w

THE HOUSEHOLD GAS MACHINE.

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM 

ELASTIC STITCH
F  A M  I  DErY  

S  E  W I  N G  M  a  V  H I N  E  
495 Broadway, New York.

8.

For supplying Dwellings, Stores, Factories; Chur- 
ehes and Public Buildings with Gas !

Generates Gas Without Fir Heat.

Asiatic Cholera in China.
TctnqòhoW, China, Aug. 23, 1866. 

Messrs. Pekry Davis & Son : - 
Dear Sirs During a long residence iu- China, I 

have used your invaluable Pain Killin’, both in my 
own fumifcy and among the Chinese, and. have 
found it a post excellent medicine. In thè summer 
of ’62 and.’63, while residing in Shanghai, I found 
it an almost certain cure for Cholera if used in 
time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 
I do not remember failing in a single case. For 
three years I have been residing in this place, 
more than fifty miles from a physician,, and have 
been obliged often to fall upon my own resources 
in cases of sickness. The Chinese come to us in 
great numbers." Though-without " medical knowl
edge ourselves, the - few. simple remedies we can 
command aré so much in advance even of their 
physicians that we have almost daily applications. 
We allow them to come because it brings Us in 
contact with them, and opens a door dò usefulness. 
In diarrhoea, colic, vomiting, Ohòlèra, coughs, &c:, 
yo.ur Pain Id le r  has been my chief medicine. ..

Yours, very truly, T. P, CRAWFORD?
' sep. 17, 4y.

Sung Mother Into Heaven.

. There are in our city, says the Christian 
Advocate, of Cincinnati, two orphan children, 
a hoy and girl, deprived of their parents 
within a year. The lad is but seven years 
old, and sustained ip his grief by an almost 
glorious remembrance that the last words his 
mother ever spoke on earth were to him ; and 
they sung their mother into heaven. He late
ly told the story thus— his mother, it must 
he remembered had been sick for some time :

“My mother called me,” said he,; “and told 
me that she felt like going to sleep, and that 
i f  she did, she wanted me to sing to her, and 
i f  she fell asleep, she wished me to stay by 
her bed till the doctor came. So,” said he,

■ “I  began.” ■■
Here the little fellow, with great tears 

trickling down his cheeks, sang his little song 
beginning

“I want to be an angel,” 
to show just how it happened.

“When 1 was done,’’.continued he, “moth
er had gone to sleep, and I  sat ever so still 
by her bed till the doctor came. I  told him 
she was asleep, and I  sung her to sleep. He 
went over to the back side of the bed, and as 
soon as he touched her hand, he started back 
and said : ‘My boy, your mother is dead.’—  
So I  sung my dear mother into heaven.’’

MRS. PAIG E'S NEW  METHOD-, .
FO R T H E PIA N O -F O R T E , ORGAN AND VOICE". ^

By this method the art and science of Music are 
rendered so simple and comprehensive that by -oijie 
quarter’s instruction parties can become indepen
dent preformers upon the Piano-Forte or Organ ; 
and one month of close application ean commence 
teaching, and continue their course by correspon
dence^'

Having obtained the assistar.ee of able and ex
perienced teachers, we are prepared to gvie our 
patrons all needed attention. Pupils admitted for 
private lessons at any time. Adult and juvenile 
classes will be formed at our rooms, for the Piano, 
Organ and Vocal Music by the quarter or by tlie 
^ a r .

Agents are wanted in- all parts of the country 
to form classes in Mrs. P a i r ’s New System of In
struction in Music. Liberal Terms' offered.

For circular, address Mrs. J. B. Paige, Rooms 
9 & 4 ^bickering’s Block, 24.6 Washington street, 
Boston,-Mass. • sep. 17,4w

BOSTON DOLLAR STORE !...
The immense success attending our past business 

has induced us to mat egreat preparations for the 
fall and winter trade.

.Our checks and exchange lists contain nearly 
every article desired for family use, such as Dry 
and Fancy Goods, Boots’ and Shoes, Jewelry and 
Plated Ware, Uutlery, &c‘, "&o.

Presents worth from $3. to $100 sent free to 
Agents.

Make your orders as large as possible, and send 
your money by postal order or registered letter.

We are’ agents for over one hundred foreign 
and domestic manufactories.

Our goods aro new, and sold at Manufacturers’ 
prices at $1 for each article. Descriptive checks 
$10 pen hundred, or ten for $1. Agents wanted in 
every town, circulars sent free..

CUSHMAN & CO.,
sep. 17, 4w ’ 10 Arch streei;*B6sto’n.

The simplicity and ease with which this machine 
is managed, as also its economy and great merit, 
recommends it to public favor. Call and sec ma
chine in operation at the store.

Manufacturer and sole agent, 
DAVID JONES

Tin Furnishing store, 733 Green st., Phila.
an illustrated circular. aug20 3m!

E. S. GERMAN’S
BOOKSTORE,

I' act and Sunday-School Depository,
■ 27, South Second Street, Harrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, Pa- 
Lf ers, R eward.?, &c,, and furnishes 

M in is ter sT h eo io g iia l ¡Students, 
at P ublisher’s Pr ic e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail.

January 17, ’67—ly

i l Ä l f S

For doing a family washing in 'th e  best and 
cheapest manner. Guarranleed equal to any in 
the world! Has all the strength of old rosin soap 
with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine 
Castile.. Try this; splendid Soap. Sold by the 
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS, 48 North Front St. 
Philadelphia. . Aug, 27.. 6m.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seems by hand and no waste of 

thread.
Wide range of application without change of 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firmnefa after 

washing and ironing.
Bnsides doing all kinds of work done by other 

sewing machines, these macaines execute the moat 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen
ta l work.

JB@“ The highest premiums at all the fairs and 
exhibitions of the United Ntatea and Europe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing «Machines 
and the work done by thein, wherever exhibited in 
competition.

fifSF“ The very highest prize, The Cross of the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the representa
tive of the Grovér and Baker Sowing Machines, at 
the Exposition Universella, Paris? 1867, thus at
testing their great superiority over all other Sew
ing Machines." july 23

OCw’Mr . Samuel Faust, (Tailor,) is Agent for 
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine in Sélins- 
grove and vicinity. He keeps aSupp’y  o f them 
constantly on hand ,and will give instructions in 
sewing to those who buy of him, and assist them 
in keeping the machine inorder.

PHIL ADELPHIA &ERIER. ROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
«PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR- 

-  RISBÜRG, WILLIAMRPORT,
a n d  t h e

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N  
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E lega n t S leep in g Cars
- On all Night Trains.

D JR , T A Y L O R ’S  
OLIVE BRANCHB I T T E R S

A  mild and agreeable TONIC STIM U
LANT, STOMACH and CARM INATIVE  

B I T T  E U  S ,
Extracted entirely from HERBS and R oots. 
Highly beneficial in

D Y SPE PSIA ,
G ENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of Appetite'; 
und an excellent CORRECTIVE for per
sons suffering from Disorders of, the Bowels, 
Flatulence, &e.

THE-STANDARD TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
over 34 competitors at the Paris Exposition,

1 8 6 7 ,
Be careful to buy only the genuine

F A IR B A N K S  & E W IN G ,
Sep 10 lm. Philadelphia, Pa.

N E W  S T O R E ! !S C H O C H  & BR0.
" Have just-opened their

SP L E N D ID  N E W  STOLE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,'

Q V E E N S W A R E , G R O C E R IE S ,  
H A R D  W A R E , S A L T , F IS H , &c

■ FOB

. C A S H  O R P R O D U C E.
Thankful for past favors,’ we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April. 18. 67—ly&

O R G A N S !

T H E  B E S T  T H E  C H E A P E S T .

TH E LOWEST IN  PRICE.

W E SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR,
Gold and Silver Watches, Sewing Afaehiijes, ,Silk 
Dress Patterns, Carpetings) Domestic Goods, &c.

C IR C U L A R S S E N T  F R E E ,
giving full particulars, or ten checks sent for* One 
Dollar, describing ten different articles which we 
will sell for ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Splendid inducements offered to agents sending 
us clubs. Address, LABONTE & BABBIT, 

sep. 17, 4w. No., 33 Sudbury St. Boston Mass.

ONE DOLLAR SALE. «Send 10 cfcs- to J /esehve 
& Co., 35 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass., and get 
sample Peif Fountain, descriptive list of artioles, 
and circular- Agents wanted everywhere, male or 
female.

A Negro’s Prayer for his Teacher.

“0 Lord, bless de teacher who- comes so 
far to ’struct us in de way to heaven. Rook 
her in de cradle of love ! Backen de word of 
power in heart, dat she may have souls for 
her hire, and many stars in her crown in de 

.great gittin’ up mornin’ when de general roll 
is called. And when all de battles is over, 
may she fall all kivered with victory, be bur
ied wid de honofs of war, and rise to wear de 
long white robe in glory, aad walk de shinin’ 
streets in silver slippers, down by de golden 
sunrise, close to do great white throne; and 
dare may she strike glad hands wid all her 
dear scholars, and praise you, O Lord, forev
er and forever, for Jesus’ sake, Amen.”

Little Daisy’s mother was trying to explain 
to her the meaning of a smile. “Oh, yes, I 
know,” said the ch ild ; “it is the whisper oft 
a laugh.”

THE ONLY -PERFECT CURE FOR PILES 
of all kinds, also Leprosy, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
and all Diseases of the Skin and Blood, is Fowele’s 
Pile and Humor Cure.

Internal and external use. Entirely vegetable. 
Used in the Hospitals of ¿the Old and New World. 
In case of failure, I authorize all dealers to refund 
the money and charge itbaek to me. No failures 
for over ten-year. Prepared by H. D. FOWLE, 
Chemist, Boston. $1 a bottle. Sold everywhere.

Send for Circuit» Free, .... :a sep. 17, 4w.

AGENTS WANTED !

“K A T H R I N A , ”
O r “ .MY M ED ITA TIO N  OF TH E B  SH A M , DR SWEET."”

Our Agents are taking fifteen and twenty orders 
apiece per day for this popular work, and it. is 
selling better than all others 'subscription engrav
ings combjne.d. Experienced Book Agents and all 
wishing to sell the best work published*'can have 
a large salary or commission,’as they may- prefer. 
For particulars, apply to or address F S. Fuller 
& Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass. (

THE MASON AND HAM LIN ORGAN
COMPANY have now such great facilities and re
sources that they undertake to offer not only the 
b e s t  and c h e a p e s t  instruments in the greatest v a 
riety as to capacity and style, from plain to very 
elegant, but also the lowest priced organs of good 
quality which can be produced in America. They 
now manufacture three grades of organs, viz :

I.

T H E  M A S O N  As H A M L IN  C A B IN E T  
O R G A N S .

The standard of Excellence in their department, 
acknowledged the best instruments of their gen
eral class in the world ; winners of over
SEVENTY HIG H EST , PREM IUM S IN
America, and of the First Class Medal at the re
cent World’s Exposition in Paris, in competition 
with the best makers of a li countries. As to the 
excellence of these instruments, the manufactur
ers refer with confidence to the musical profession 
generally, who will, almost withSunanimity testify 
that they.are Unequaled. Every one hears on its 
name-hoard the trade, mark, “MANON & HAM
LIN CABINET ORGAN.’’ Prices fixed and invar
iable, $110 to $1,000 each; from which there is no 
discount to churches or schools.

■II.

THE D1ETROPOLITAN ORGANS.
A new series of Organs of great power, fine 

quality and much variety of tone. Elegantly and 
thoroughly made in every particular, andjin gener. 
al excellence second only to the Mason & Hamlin 
Cabinet Organs. Each one has the trade mark, 
“ATet-opolitan Organ.” Prices ,$130 to $400each. 
A.liberal discount to Churches, clergymen, &c.

10 40 p. m. 
6 05 à. m. 
925 p. m.

11 30 a . m.
6 30 p. m. 
9 50 a. m. 
800 a. m. 
415 p. m.
7 45 p. fia.

10 50 a. m. 
12 00 m. 

7 00 a. m. 
735 p .m . 
1006 a. m. 
600 p. m.

On and after MONDAY), Sept. X4th, 1868, the 
Trains on-the Philadelphia" & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows:

WESTWARD.
MAIL.TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ ' '■ “  “ Sunbury
“ “ arr. at Erie

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
■ ■  Sunbury

“ “  arr at Erie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia

“ ?! “ I  “  Sunbury
“  “ arr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 

“  “  , I  “ ; Sunbury
arr Philadelphia 

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ “  ‘‘ Sunbury
“ arr Philadelphia
Mail and Express connect with Gil Creek” and 

Allegheny Railroad. Baggage , checked
through. ' ALFRED L. TYXER,

General Superintcdent. !

NORTHERN CENTRAL R A IL ROAD.
On and after May. 11, 1868, trains wifi leave 

Sunbury as follows:
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

547 a. m.--Daily to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, Elmira.

3 51 p. m—Daily, (except .Sunday, ) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.

6 23 p. m— Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
12 15 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) tç Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 8 50 a. m., Washington 1135 a. m., 
Plriladèlphia-9 26 a. m. ■

7 15 p. m.—Daily, (except .Sundays) fbr Harris
burg arriving 7 50 p. m.

10 15a.m.—Daily, (exoept Sunday,) to Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 5 20 p. m., Washington 9 61 p. ,m.; 
Philadelphia 4 60 p. m.
J. N. DUBARRY, ED. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, : Gen. Pasa’r  Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Baltimore, Md.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

D O T Y ’S  C L O T H E S W A S H E R .
The-very Best Washimg Machine ever invented. 

Still improved.? Easy tooperate cittihg-'or standing 
injures no garments ; no fpeted -air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. The longer 
used the bett er liked. Price $14.

III.

$100, A month can be. made, by Agents, : male or
in a new, pleasant,. permanent busi

ness ; full particulars free by return mail,
Address C. L. VAN ALLEN, 48 West street. -New 
York City. "" sep, 17, "Aw?

$200 Per month sure and no money required 
in advance. Agents wanted everywhere, male or 
female, to sell our Patent Everlasting White 
Wire Clothes Lines. “ Every household should 
have this article,—TV, Y. Trib’e. Address Am
erican Wiroi'Uo. 75 "William st.,; N. Y., or 16 
Dearborn st.; Chicago, 111.

THE MASON & HAMLIN PORTABLE ORGANS.
Very compact in size : _the interior always of the 

very best quality, buteases quite plain.* Éa h one 
bears the t#ade mark, “MASON & HAMLIN 
PORTABLE ORGAN.” Price $75 to $125 each, 
fixed and invariable,

V ALUABLE IMPROVEMENT.

•From this date, (October, 1868,) we shall intro
duce in several styles of our Cabinet Organs a new 
and very beautiful invention combining several re
cent patents. Ft will be known as the

MASON AND HAM LIN V O X  H UM ANA  
OR FA N  TREMOLO,

And excels every other attachment of this general 
class in the beauty of its effects, the perfect ease 
with which it  is operated, its durability and free
dom from liability to get out of order. .

. In connection with the’Automatio Swell, (ex
clusively used in the M. & H. Cabinet Organs,) it 
produces the nearest approach to tlqe peculiarly 
sympathetic, rich and attractive quality of a fine 
human voice yet attained in any reed instrument.

2. It is operated by the ordinary action of the 
bellows of the instrument, and requires no sepa
rate pedal, being played by thè Same motion, and 
as easily as an instrument without it.

3. - It has no clock work or machinery, and is. 
entirely free from liability to "get Cut of order, and 
as durable as the instrument itself.

Circulars -and catalogues with full descriptions 
and illustrations free. Address the MASON & 
HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, Bos
ton, or 596 Broadway, N. Y. óct.i,6t

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES W RINGER.
With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than-all other Wringers 
pu t together. Be sure to get the Universal. No 
2, $8,50, No. 1J, $10.

W H IT E  W IR E  CL O T H E S . L I N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need taking 
in) will last a lifetime, for weather don’t affect it. 
3 cents per foot. For further information apply 
to

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent.
SelinsgroTe. Pa.

Ju ly ll 67 ly  . -

Sold Everywhere.

Depot, No. 413 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
J . K. TAYLOR A  CO.

sep. 3-ly.

EYRE & L A N D E D .,
Fourth it Arch streets, Philadelphia.

GOOD BLACK SILKS.
GOOD COLORED SILKS.
1  8  6  8 . '

FALL GOODS OPENING,
FANÍCY A S »  S T A P L E .

Lyons Silk Velvets,
New Style Shawls,

New Dress Goods,
Good Blankets, 

Table Linens,.
Sheetings and Shirtings,

Cloths and Cassimers.
N. B. New Goods received daily in large lots 

for Jobbing. sep 3 6t.

Groat Excitement!
Spring O pening!!

Á Great crash !! !
I n Clo th in g / '

Bargains are to be bad at the firnvjof

C A T E N !  & A Ü KE It. 
CEIEYAiPCLOTHING STORE.

Their 6took has been selected with great Care, 
and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
parad to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est,

Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men’s fine blaok suits, best Tiger and Harris 
uits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Jfen and Boyslinen coats, pants find vests? They 
ave the best stock of men and boys fur and’straw 
a ts ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses Shoes, is th’ebest 
eve» brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per oent. cheaper then any store in 
town.

The public are respectfully invited to ¡ call and 
examing their goods before purehasing. elsewhere.

Remember the place, Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
le rs  Drug Store. ' ap23’68 ly

GREAT EX C ITE M E N T!

FALL O P E N IN G ! ! ;
A  GREAT CRASH

in Ory Goods. Bargains are to be had at .the old 
established corner of

W ,  E ¡ V  E O K B E R T *
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.> , I -

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Good« a little cheaper than the cheapest 
- -His stock consists of a large and varied assort- 
mant of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Prtnts, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics; Shawls &c.
A  large Assortment o f

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c.’ &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware, • 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

Ig^C ountry produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

” Í ^ S Í O S T O Í R E

8ALEM  AND BROTHER.

PYLE’S0. K. SALERATÜS.
A  N ew  A r t ic l e ,  designed expressly for West

ern Housekeepers, and which must eventually su
persede all others. Its superiority in the prépar
ation of all kinds of Com Breaff is of itself suffic
ient to secure general patronage; but housekeepers 
will find it superior in every case where? eàlaratus 
or soda is used. There is no saleratus in use that 
is more wholesome than this.

Ten years’ experience in putting up strietly pure 
Naleratus and Cream Tartar, has made the name 
o f  J am e s  P yle a household.word throughput the 
New England «States ; and it i? the expérience that 
now enables him to offer to the Western^housekeep
ers an^article especially adapted to their wants,_
and with full confidence of success, “give it a tri
al.”

P y le ’s O. K . soap,
Is the Great Household Soap of America, having 
no equal for washing in hard or soft-water. In 
those districts where the water is generally hard, 
it will be invaluable, and will also prove the most 
economical soap for a.ll household - purposes that 
household farmers and mechanics can use.

Its consumers aré chiefly intelligent housekeep- 
ers who nave learned from experience that the best 
articles are always the cheapest in the end, and 
among them are the following distinguished names:

A  BOOK FOR EVERYBODY.—“Hint on 
house painting, or paints and colors and how to 
use them.” Cloth. Copies’sent free by Mail on 
receipt of 46 cents, MASUBY & WHITON,

No. I l l  Fulton Street New York.
Proprietors of Globe White Lead and Color 

Works, sep. 17, 4w

Peristaltic Lozenges, a positive cure for eos- 
tiveness., Piles, Dyspeptia, Headache, etc. For 
sale at • '

Shinpel & W agenseller’s Drug Store.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax, 
Hon. Horace Greely, 
Rev. S. II. Tyng, D. D. 
P. T. Barnum, Esq.,

Hon. Cyrus W Field, 
Rev. Dr. Cuyler,
Rev. Rr. Armitage, 
EdB. of the Independent

And hundreds too numerous to mention, but we 
prefer that the -eonomical shall try both these ar
ticles and judge for themselves.

Ask your grocer for them. If he has not got 
them, it is his business to get them for you.

J ames P t l e , Manufacturer, 350 Washington St. 
N. Y. ; and sold by all wholesale grocers in Cleve
land, Toledo, Detroit and Chicago.

June 25—12w eow

PIANOS
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

in Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can-se? 
them much cheaper than they can be bought 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.;— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons:

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Selinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ten; Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Aarion Duvall, 
Mnsio Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sbntown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.
PELOTJBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if  they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
nr by letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
th » instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &G.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20, We also have 
tlie best. French Accordeons) Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
bfiat violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c.,- at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers of music supplied at the usual 
discount. J/usic sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

(©„Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ment's taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town 
every Wednesday and Saturday.

: /; SALEM &
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 67tf

INTRODUCE,© INTO AMERICA 
; F R O M  G E R M AN T, in i g 35.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN IONIC.
. P R E P A R E D  B T  D it. C. M. JA OKSO.X, 

PiULADKU'HIA, Pa,
The greatest known remedies for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of fh£ Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

a n d  a l l  D is e a s e s  a r i s i n g  f r o m  a  D is 
o r d e r e d  L i v e r ,  S t o m a c h ,  o r

. I M P U R I T Y  O F  T i l l s  D IM O I).
R m d the following symptoms, and i f  you find  that 

y  our'system is affected by any o f  them, you viay rest 
assured that disease has commenced its attack on thé 
most important organs, o f  your body, and unless soon 
checked by-the. me o f  powerful remedies\ a miserable 
life,-soon terminating in death, will be Chè result.

C o n s t ip a t io n , F la tu lo n c e ,  I n w a r d  Piles, 
F u ln e s s  o f  B lo o d  to  t h e  M ead , Acidity  

o f  th e  S to m a c h , N a u s e a ,  H e a r t 
b u rn , D is g u s t  for  F o o d ,  F u ln e s s  

or  W e ig h t  in  th e  S to m a c h , •
S o u r  E r u c ta t io n s , S in k 

in g  or  F lu t t e r in g  a t th e  P i t  
- o f  th e  S to m a c h , S w im m in g  o f  
th e  H e a d ,  H u r r ie d  or  D iff ic u lt  

. B r e a th in g , F lu t t e r in g  a t th e  H e a r t ,  
C h o k in g  or  S u ffo c a t in g  S e n s a t io n s  w h e n  

in  a L y in g  P o s tu r e ,  D im n e s s  Of V is io n ,  
D o ts  or W e b s  b e fo r e  th e  S ig h t,

D u ll ,  P a in  in  th e  H e a d , D e fi
c ie n c y  o f  P e r s p ir a t io n ,  Y  e l 

io  w n e s s  o f  th e. S k in ,a n d  
E y e s , P a in  in  th e  S id e , .

B a c k , C h est , L im h s , e tc .,  S u d 
d e n  F lu s h e s  o f  H e a t ,  B u r n in g  in  

_ th e  F le s h ,  C o n s ta n t I m a g in in g s  o f  
E v il ,  a n d  G reà t D e p r e s s io n  o f  S p ir its .
: ì AÙ these:indicate;1 disease o f  the Liver dr Digestive 

Organs, combined w ith impure blood.- -

iSooflmtb’s  ©crinali Hitters
is  e n t i r e l y  v e g e t a b l e ,  a n d  c o n t a i n s  n o  
l iq u o r .  I t  ts  a  c o m p o u n d ^ o f  F l u i d  E x 
t r a c t s .  T l ie  R o o t s ,  H « r b s ,  itn d  B a r k s  
fr o m  w h i c h  t.inese e x t r a c t s  a r e  m a d e  
a r e  g a t h e r c i l  i n  G e r m a n y .  A l l  t l i e  
m e d ic in a l  v i r t u e s  ar.e e x t r a c t e d  f r o m  
th e n »  b y  a  .s c i e n t i f i c  heI te m îë t .  T h e s e  
e x t r a c t s  a r e  tli ien  f o r w a r d e d  t o  t i l l s  
c o u n t r y  t o  b e  u s e d  .e x p r e s s ly  f o r  t l i e  
m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  t h e s e  B i t t e r s .  T h e r e  

; ts -n o  a l c o h o l i c  s u b s t a n c e  o f  a n y  k in d  
u s e d  i n  c o m p o u n d in g  t h e  B i t t e r s ,  
h e n c e  i t  i s  t l i e  o .* ly  B i t t e r s  , t h a t  c a n  
be u s e d  i n  c a s e s  v* h e r e  a l c o h o l i c  s t i m 
u l a n t s  a r e  n o t  a d v is a b le #

lijaoilanij’s  ©erm an iconic
¿s u combination o f  all the irngfedienCs o f the Hitters 
xdUh -Y.mw. Santa Ortiz Rum, «Orange, etc.. It is used fo r  
the same diseases 'as tlie’ Bitters, in cases where sòme 
pure alcoholic stümuhïsds required. You will bear in 
mind that these remedies are entirely different from  ' 
any other's advertised fo r  the^cure- o f  tlie diseases 
named, these being scieiitifc preparations o f  medicinal 
exlvacls, while the; others are mere decogtions o f  rum  , 

■in some formi The TONIC is decidedly one o f  the most 
■pleasant and agreéctble remedies ever offered io the 
public. Ils Lqste is. exquisite. I t is a pleasure to take , 

, it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and médicinal ' 
qualities have caused it tobelenown as the' greatest o f  ■

. all ionics. .

CONSUMPTION.
T h o u s a n d s  o f  c a s e s ,  w h e n  t l i e  p a 

t i e n t  s u p p o s e d  h e  w a s  a f f l ic t e d  w i t h  
t h i s  t e r r i b l e  d i s e a s e ,  h a v e ,  b e e n  c u r e d  
b y  t l i e  u s e  o f  i l l e s e  r e m e d ie s #  E x t r e m e  
e m a c ia i  i o n ,  d e b i l i t y #  a n d  c o u g h  a r e  
t h e  u s u a l  a t t e n d a n t s  u p o n  s e v e r e  
c a s e s ,  o f  d y s p e p s ia  o r  d is e a s e  o f  th e  
d i g e s t i v e  o r g a n s .  E v e n  in  c a s e s  o f  
g e n u i n e  C o n s u m p t io n ,  i l l e s e  r e m e d ie s  
w i l l  b e  f o u n d  o f  t l i e  g r e a t e s t  b e n e f i t ,  * 
s t r e n g t h e n i n g  a n d  i n v i g o r a t i n g .

DEBILITY,
i«ífa*á ■«,udi lo n„.

; /  Debility. Thcj1 impart a
<: sj/Além, si‘rau/th <■ » the ait-
ut o f  the food, enable. the
if>i the bio'od. gii «  ff'XHl,
!, eradio tte the y, It tuo tinge
voit.In the o, 
-breathed. - 
full-faced.

Veekfi, timi chÿuge 
•ed. weal

Weak and Delicate Children
Rre made stron g  t»y u sin g  the B itters  
?r E°*lic * 1,1 fact, th ey  are Fa n u ll . 
m edicines. T h ey  can  be adm inisi ci-ccl 
With perfect sa fety  to  a ch ild  three 
m onths old, th e m ost delicate femu!«*. 
or a m an o f  ninety*

These Remedies art the best
B l o o d  P u r i t t c r s

ever known, and will cure all diseases resultir,Q from 
lad  blood. r , : '

Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in order ; 
keep your digestive organs in  a  sound, healthy condi
tion, by the use o f  these remedies, and no disease will 
ever assail you.

THE COMPLEXION.
Ladies w ho w ish  a fair sk in  and  

gqoA com plexion, free from  a y e llo w -  
ish  tin g e  and a ll o th er d isfigurem ent, 
shou ld  use these rem edies occaslon- 
f i ly i  1*tv̂ er iM perfect order, and
th e blood pure, w il l  resu lt in spark
lin g  eyes and b loom in g  cheeks.

e A U T X O ! « .
HooJlancPs German Remedies are counterfrtied. 

The genuine have the signature o f  C. M . J a c k s o n  
on the fro n t o f  the outside wrapper o f  each boUh, and 
tne name o f  the article blown in  each bottle. A ll nthp,-* 
are counterfeit.

T housands o f  le tters h ave been re
ceived , te s t ify in g  to the v ir tu e  o f these 
rem edies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS.
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of tiie Supreme Court of Ponnsyl van.m, 
5*<j;LADfiLPniA, March 16th, 1867 

I  f in d ^  Hoof a nd  s German Biltto's” is not an intox
icating beverage, but is a good tonic. useful in disor 
aei’s o f  the digestive organs, and o f  great benefit in 
ca.ses of. debility and want o f  nervous action in the. 
system. Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of PennsylvsniM.
Philadelphia, April 28th,-1866 

I consider “ H oofland’s German B it
ters” a va lu a b le  m e d ic in e  In case o f  ui- 
tncIts o f  In d igestion  or Dyspepsia, i 
can cer tify  th is  from  m y experience 
o f it .  .Yoursi w ith  respect,

JAMES THOMPSON. .

From REV. JOSJSPH H. KENNARD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Ohurclii Philadelphia.

frequently r,- 
•nadtioris o f 
ihe practice

-a .- -a* — •• ...rail cases de
clined, ; but with a clear proof iti various instances, and 
particularlyinmy own fam ily, o f  the usefulness o f Dr. 
Hoofiand's German Bitie>'S% Idepart fo r  once from, my 
usual course, to express my fu l l  cdiiviclim that for 
general debility of the system, and especially for I. 
Complaint, it is a. safe and valr ’ * Induable preparation.
some cases it may f a i l ; but usually, Idoubt not, it will 
be very beneficial to those who suffer from  the above 
causes. Yours,'very respectfully,

J. H. K EN N A R D ,
Eighth, below Coates St.

P r ic e  o f  th e  B it t e r s ,  $ 1 .0 0  p e r  b o t t l e ;
O r, a h a l f  d o z e n  fo r  $ 5 .0 0 .

P r ic e  o f  th e  T o n ic , $ 1 .5 0  p er  b o t t le ;  , 
O r, a h a lf  d o z e n  for $ 7 .5 0 ,

The Tonic Is put up in quart bottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Hoofiands German Remedies 

that are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed; and do net allow the Druggist to induce you to 
take any thing else that he may say is just as good, be
cause he makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies 
mill be sent by express to any locality upon application 
(o the

PRINCIPAL O FFICE,
A T  T H E  G E R M A N  M EDIC IN E  STORE, 

No. 631 A R C H  STR EE TPhiladelphia . 
CHAS. M. EVANS, P r o p r ie to r ,  

Formerly 0. M. JA0KS0N & CO.
T hese R em edies are . for  sale by 

D ru ggists, Storekeepers, and Medi
c ine D ealers everyw here*

. Do not forget to examine well the article you buy, i t  
*rder to get the genuine.

We keep open 

BROTHER.

NEWDRUG STORE.
Dr. R O B l .  L . B O W E S ,

ha* opened a new Drug Store at his residence, two 
dews above the Keystone Hotel. He h as laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drags, Medicines,

Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty, .
Lard Oil,

Machine Oil,
' Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug store.
They arc all f ir s t  c la ss  drugs, and he will sell 

them at the lowest possible market rates. 
ap.16’68 ly

W A  T E R S’

F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i  a n  o s,
¡With Iron Frame, - Overstrung Base and 

Agraffe Bridge. ' I 
Melodeons, Parlor, Church and Cabinet Organs; 
The best Manufactured ; Warranted for 6 Years. 
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first 

class makers, at low prices for Cash,. or, one-quar
ter cash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Iustalliwents. Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is 
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books:— 
“Heavenly Echoes,” and “New S. S. Bell,” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26’681y HORACE WATERS & CO

HAGERSTOWN
F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The next Schoolastic year of the Hagerstown 
Female Seminary will commence on Tuesday Sept. 
1st, 1868.
Board and tuition for the term of five months $100 

For Catalogues or further information apply to 
R ev . CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal. 

an9,ly '

A Sermon on Dancing.
The sermon on Dancing, preached by Rev. J. R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min
isters desiring them for distribution in their con- 
nregations, can he supplied at the rate of 5 cents a
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred__

| sent free by mail for the above amounts.

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN
-B revities.

Pear trees— standards— that will do well 
in grass land of die if  the land is cultivated a 
few seasons. They want, tlie soil"to themselves. 
— A Maine farmer has’ demonstrated,, to 
his own satisfaction at feast, that it is a better 
plan to drill corn and drill manure in the
rows than to plant the manure in the hill.___
To prevent the rebounding of a wedge from 
a log, sprinkle a little dry sand in the crevice 
from which it flew o u t------ The great prob
lem in keeping horses is to keep them at 
work. Idle teams are an expensive luxury.
---- -T he theory is broached in Prance that
the potato disease depends on certain condi
tions of the soil and that it make3 its appear- 
ance in those fields in which the manure 
«  heavily charged with nitrogen and: also 
where the soil is poor in potash or phosphate 
of lime. Should this prove, true the remedy
would not be a difficult one.------ The Ohio
Farmer thinks that, nine-tenths of the di
seases which happen to the hoofs and ankles of 
horses are occasioned by standing on the dry 
plank floors of the Stable. Many persons 
seem to think, from the way they keep their 
■horses, that the foot of the horse was never 
made for moisture, and that, if  possible, it 
would be beneficial if  they had cow-hide boots
to put on every time they went out_______
When a cow ;or ox gets choked, it is said that 
immediate relief may be obtained by strap
ping up a fore leg and compelling the animal 
to jump ; when the obstruction will fly out, 
— -.Samual.Thprne, of Dutchess Co., N. Y. 
.cures breachy cattle of all disposition to jump 
over fences by clipping off the lashes from
the unefer lid of the animal’s eye,------ It is a
much debated question among dairymen 
whether whey" is most profitable fed to cows 
or hogs. Out of respect to the cow which
supplied it, give it to the hog.------ It is* very
poor policy to pare potatoes before boiling 
When they are selling at a dollar and a half 
a bushel or— any other price. For the rich
est part of the potato is Found within an
eighth of an inch of the skin.------ Last year
an ex-army officer hought, fenced, broke up 
and seeded to wheat and timothy 300 acres 
in Linn- Co., Mb, The total cost o f land, la
bor, and material was $7.000, He has been 
offered $7,000 for the wheat crop alone, just 
as it stands now. But he expects tq get $9,-
000,------ It is a pity that hogs should not be
of their snouts inasmuch as it is such a gratis 
fication to them. Some farmers find they are 
a large help in stirring soil under certain cir- 
stances,—— Clover should always be sown 
with timothy. One reason for which is, that 
the clover, with its tap root, penetrates and 
mellows the soil, giving greater vigor to the 
timothy, which in turn hold up the clover,

C lean in g up the G arden.

We have noticed in the onion districts, that, 
the best cultivators are exceedingly careful 
in cleaning up the land, after tke crop is ma
tured, Not only are all the weeds gathered 
that have escaped the hoe in the cultivation 
of . the crop, but the whole ground is raked 
over and not a weed left to mature its seeds. 
They find it pays, in the labor it saves next 
year. It is partly on this account that onions 
are cultivated for years in succession upon the 
same land. It takes several years to get the 
weed and grass seeds out of the soil, and to 
give the full benefit o f the land. I f  the gar
den could have this thorough cleaning up, as 
fast as the crops are out of the way, would 
vegetables much cheaper. The peas are oft
en out of the way in July, and the. weeds 
have the ground the rest of the season. The 
season. The potatoes and early cabbage are 
gone in August, and the weeds reien tiH frost 
comes. T f you must have a crop to induce 
tillage, put in turnips. These will always 
pay where there is a pig or cow upon the 
premises. But with or without cultivated 
crops, keep every corner of the gardé clean.

L i q u i d  G l u e , superior to anything hither
to" used, can be. made, according.to Knaff, pf 
Lower Austria, by soaking twelve, parts o f 
glue in thirty-two parts of water, and after 
some hours adding two parts of hydrochloric 
(muriatic) acid, and three parts-of sulphide 
(sulphuret) of zinc. Good to mend glass, 
porcelain, mother-of-pearl, etc.

P o t a t o e s .— J. S. Smith, Roselle, Union 
County, N. J . ,  raised last year, from five 
aeree, over $1,000 worth of potatoes, clear 
of all expenses. Naturally the ground was 
-was w et; but it was undefdrained and moder
ately manured the previous year, and there 
was no rot. The quality was only second, 
rate, but they netted $1 50 a bushel.

From an acre and one-half of ’ground in 
Someaset, Maryland Peninsula, there were 
raised this year one hundred barrels of Irish 
potatoes, which realized the sum of f400.

To 1)ry F ruit .— Take two frames an 
-glass used for hot-beds, or “cord-frames,” an 
place them over a clean gravel-bed ; insid 
arrange E.helves on which to place the fruit. 
After this you need not give the fruit a see 
ond thought, except • to take it out whet 
dried.

It is secured from flies and other insects 
rains or dew, chickens and small children, noi 
can it be burned up.

The Ohio Farmer is responsible for the 
following:

Large horses aré generally most admired by 
farmers; but farmers are most admired who 
pony up.

Prosperity is generall based upon knowl
edge and industry; the swine will alw ays get 
most that nose most.

Farmers are like fowls; neither will get ful 
Crops without industry. 1

Because a man who attends a flock of 
sheep is a chepherd wakes it nó reason 
that a man who keeps cows should be a 
coto-ard.

We like to see a farmer ncrease the growth 
of useful plants and shrubs around his home, 
but we do not like to see him use rails, poles, 
and boards to prop-a-gate with.


